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Report ranks UF ninth

in private donations
Alligator Staff and Was Report

LF has placed ninth among
all U S public universities in
the amount of pnvate monetary
support itreceived in fiscal 1989
- making this the first time in
UF history that it has cracked
the top 10.

Apreliminary reportfrom the
Council for Aid to Education, a
New York organization that
monitors private gifts to
schools, says the university re-
ceived S587 million during the
last fiscal year. Others in the top
level include the University of
California at Berkeley, Ohio
State University and UCLA

UF Vice President for Devel-
opment and AlunnmAffars Rob-
ert Lindgren credited the
university's $250 million "Em-
brace Excellence Campaign"
for UF's first-ever showing

among the top 10

Including pledges, the UF
campaign raised more than $90
million from more than 40,000
individuals and organizations
for the I year period that ended
last June 30 The campaign will
continue through 1991.

It was an extraordinary year
for private giving to the Unver-
sity of Florida, and we are
deeply grateful to our alumni
and friends who made it possi
ble." Lindgren said 'Their gen-
erosity, in tact, has now pushed
the Embrace Excellence Cam
paign to within $7 million of its
minimum overall goal

The donations will be used to
endow student scholarships
and faculty positions, support
educational and research pro
grams and allow for construe
tion or renovation of facilities

Civil liberties activist says

FBI violates personal rights
By JASON CASTEN

Alligator Writer

Civil rights violations that began during the Mt C-
arthy Era in the 1950s continue to be committed by
the FBI, a civil liberties leader told a UF audience
Thursday night in Bruton-Geer Hall.

Spying and disruption are two tactics ,
the FBI uses to violate First Amendment
rights, said Frank Wilkinson, executive
director emeritus of the National Com-
mittee Against Repressive Legislation.

His speech was sponsored by the
Gamesville-areachapterof the American
Civil liberties Union.

In the lons, the FBI used the House
Un-American Activities Committee to in-
vestigate Americans thought to be com-
munists, Wilkinson said.

As a civil liberties leader in the 1950s, WilkinsOi

Wilkinson was questioned by the HUAC about his
political affiliations. Using the First Amendment as
his defense, he refused to answer and was sentenced
to jail for contempt

"We will not save free speech if we are not prepared
to go to jail in its defense," he said

Wilkisoi said he hIs
ance by the FBI lor the

bet under 21-hour Nuiviil
last 10 years
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see Covert, page 15

Student-runner finds

time for classes, races
Brewer hopes to ru

By STEPHANIE OELTROM
Alligator Wnter

As the sun peeks over the hori-
zon about 7 aim., Diane Brewer is
out of bed and getting ready for
work.

She puts on her shorts, tightens
her shoelaces, does some
stretches, sets her watch and
heads for the road.

The morning traffic emerges as
Diane's lean frame strides down
the road. In 45 minutes, she covers
six miles - she can do it chatting
all the way and not even breathing
hard on the hills.

Although she's a full-time UF
graduate student in mass commu-
nications, Diane finds time for a
career as a professional runner.

"It's horribly hard," she said.
"I've got two full-time jobs as a
student and a runner '

Every morning before most stu-
dents are out of bed, Diane dons
her running appareland runs a six-
to 12-mile route through Gamies-
ville. After classes, she's back on
the road for another five- to six-
mile trek

Diane's 80-mile-a-week training
has started to pay off during the
past two years. She has become a
well-known competitor on the pro-
fessional road racing circuit in the
South and Midwest. Her picture

as appeared in Runmnr's World

n in '92 Olympics
magazine, and race directors know
her name. In fact, when the 1989
road racing rankings came out in
the February issue of Runner's
World, Diane was ranked fifth in
the world.

Fifteen to 20 weekends a year,
Diane flies to a distant city to test
her speed and endurance against
the nation's top runners. She won
her last race in Lynchburg, Va.,
which was 10 miles long. Most of
her races are 10-kilometers, about
six miles, and half-marathons,
about 13 miles.

"I prefer the half-marathon races
because I'm more confident in in-
termediate distances," Diane said.

That confidence has led to suc-
cessand rewards ashigh as $6000,
which she received fora first place
finish in the Fairfield (Conn.) Half
Marathon last June

Diane hasn't always been mak-
ing money from her running She
began rnningjust forfun 17years
ago with her parents

"Ienjoyed it, so I started running
track meets," she said. I found
that I was good at it. I seemed to
have natural endurance."

After four years of track and
cross country at Purdue University
and Michigan State University,
Diane decided to keep running.
After several more years of train-

see Brewer. page 8

Close Encounters
Jim Williams, 33, of W.W. Gay Construction Company welds the end of a pipe The pipes
were being laid near Buckman Hall for the new chemistry building

a

Student leaders
pave way for
blacks.5

Gymnasts surprise
Georgia.22
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CAMPUS NEWS
j Panhellenic Council rescinds bids

I On irsi [ne i Its history, [he National Panhe[-
ll collerente decided to retatird bids from 59$

[:i(dgst class members at Cornell University and
,Tyrbiutet nw bids because of tampering with

rrorCy rush art ference cards, lhe Cornell Daily Sun
r sorted

Hut some risees are angry about the reassign
eints

"onihe[ simply cannot givebidsto peopleandthen
ilk them away," Sheri L Rabmner. a rushee

wit drawn from the pledge list of her first choice
lhiu e. said

Complaints from rushes prompted an ed itonal by
The Sun urging sororities to reexamine how they
approach new members and conduct rush
J Senate votes down GPA requirement

The Texas Tech Student Senate failed to approve a
resolution calling for a required 20 grade point
average for all senators, The Uniersity Daily
reported

Sen Stuart Schmidt introduced the resolution fob
lowing the administration's increased admission
standards for the University "I believe that if I were
a constituent, and I recognized that there was some-

oinfltin IlIIe senate that could no imakea 2 0rgI ellls
id The circumstances. that wjuld lake away from my
opinion of this organization "

'Everyonecan haveabad seniester,andifyou were
in Ihs senate nght now and you were IT have a bad
semester, you would be out of here,' said senate
President Rodney Markham "it I% not grade pount
averages that got Ihr bank on carnpus It is not GPA
that recognized the football team or funds organiza-
lions It isleadership "

Despite arguments, the senate voted against the
resolution 23-17

-USE FISHER

correction
Those infected with influenza can fight the virus

with amantadine at any time, though the medicine is
most effective when taken within 48 hours of the first
sign of illness UF health educator Joanne Auth said.
Once symptoms appear, sufferers can Infect others for
at least three days. TheAlligatorreported otherwisei
a storyon page Friday. Gainesvillepoliceand the FBI
believe the man who robbed the Empire of America
Federal Savings Bank at 249 W. University requested
thousands of dollars. The Alligator reported otherwise
on this page Friday

WHAT'S HAPPENING
Recycling Week: The Residence

1.ill Recycling Program kicks off
RtcyclI ng Week '90 Bring
.i turn cure to the Reitz Union
norTh lawn and visit international
tibtes at Turington Hall, Matherly
Circle,the Lw Schooland theReitz
Union Colonnade Call 3779367 or
3r2 MAKE

Rape education: Campus Or-
g.iunied Against Rape sponsors a
i Ir education training session
iidaiy it 3, i Reitz Union Romn 122
(ill 2 .l ext 294

Gatnr Band: Tau Beta Sigma's
Slave Auction is today at 5 in the
bandroom. For band membersonly
Call Lynn, 395 9260

Big Brothers/Big SIsters; Gator
Chapter of the NAACP will meet
tonight at S in Turlington Hall Room
2315 for a general meeting and to
discuss the Big Brother/Big Sister
program Call 3958090

Arabic culture: Club Arabi meets
tonight at 6 at Farah's to welcome
new members and discuss events
Call 37A3104

Prayer: Guest lecturer Pastor
Ramon Rojas presents "A Life of
Prayer" to Chi Alpha Ministries
tonight at 7 in Turlington Hall Room
2342 Call lory, 33&6836

Illegal: College Libertarnans meet
tonightat 8 in Reitz Union Room 362
to discuss the illegality of the
Panamanian War Call 332 2350

ChoIce*: Peer counselors will
hold a Career Development
Workshop Tuesday night at 730 in
Reitz Union Room 346 (all 392
157.

F PROTECT YOURSELF: Learn about AIDS - call (904)3724370
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WHEN WEIGHT BECOMES
AN OBSESSION

Overcoming Eating Disorders
A line Public eduIcation seminar

Do you have an excessive ear o entming fat7

Are you Conanmlypre0Ciped with ioode

i Have you ied to control your weight by using
diumitcs7 [xtives7 Seif induced vartingl

00 yu (eel out of cntl when you arealnrl

Thanks to the latest research, eating doders are now
trealable dstorders Wlh help, most people with an
eatig disorder can recover and lead ull eves Ihe seminar
will help you to mcogige ns and symptoms and gather
information on the new treatment approaches

)assdsy February 20
7 pm.

vista Paw lom

For mes Karnts and
to -eera you space

call MED*LIU at 37B84408S
K"NV in \\ r_

VISTA PAVILION
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Officials move Diddley show, cite safety reasons
By CORINNE TUTUSKA

Alligator Writer

UF administrators have cited safety rea-
sons tf forcing the Celebration 1990 count
mittee to relocate Bo Diddley's kick-off
performance to the UF Bandshell

The performance site, originally sched
uled for the Remi Union South Terrace on
Tuesday. March 6, has been moved because
the UP Campus Concert Committee, an ad-

visorygroup, decided last week that Diddley
would attract too large a crowd for the
Union

Reitz Union Director Dave Kratzer said
the possibly of a mob scene would Impose
serious safety hazards over an area not
adequate for a large crowd

Bo's a household name these days,'
Kratzer said, Especially now with the Nike
commercials We just can't take that kind of
risk "

ast semester, orgaizers took a similar
risk when the Indigo Girls held a concert
outside the Orange & Brew, Kratzer said
Organizers expected about 300 fans, but(
more than 2,000 arrived, and many leaned
over the railings

"If anybody would have fallen, we would
have been out of here," he said,

Celebration directorijason Rosenberg has
mixed feelings about the decision He said

turnout, but that he does'> think enough
people will make the trek fron the Utnmi

'So muany more student, would have the
opportunity to see Bo if Ir were it the
Union," Rosnberg said

But Kratzer said he isn't worried about a
low turn-out

'It's safety factor, not how many People
we can pack into the show, he said

In case of bad weather. the show will be
he's glad that so many people expect a large moved to the Reitz Union Ballroom

Police arrest suspect

in fast-food robbery
Man also charged in 3 other robberies

By MIKE BRUISCELLI
Alligator Writer

A Gainesville man arrested
Thursday night for robbing a fast-
food restaurant on Southeast Haw-
thorne Road wasalso charged with
three other robberies over the past
three months, Gainesville police
said.

Charles Levan Davis, 31, was
found by police at his house on
East University Avenue after he
allegedly robbed In-N-Out Ham-
burgers,1445SE HawthorneRoad.
Gainesville police spokeswoman
L Sadie Darnell said. Police also
arrested Davis for two other rob-
beres at the restaurant in Novem-
ber and December, and a third last
month at Kentucky Fried Chicken,
1231 E University Ave, she said

At about 9 30 pm , the suspect
kicked in the back door of the
restaurant, walked in and de-
manded cash from the register.
After receiving an undisclosed
amount of money, he told an em
ployee to open the safe. 'he em-
ployee, who thought the suspect
had a gun underneath his jacket,
began working with the lock. The

suspect kicked the employee in the
ribs and, once the safe was open,
left with a bag of money through
the back door, Darnell said.

Restaurant employee Charles E.
Gomes, along with two witnesses,
chased thesuspect Goines, armed
with a .38-caliber revolver, fired
several shots at the suspect, but
did not injure anybody, Darnell
said. After they lost sight of him,
police officers resumed the search,
following a trail that led to Davis'
house, she said

The gun Gnomes fired was taken
away by police and given to the
restaurant's manager. Darnell
said. She said charges could be
filed against Gones for firing the
gun within city limits.

"You can understand why some-
one would react that way, but it's
still a violation." Darnell said

In-N-Out manager Karl Weber
said he was glad the robber was
caught, but he would notcomment
further on the case.

Davis, who also was arrested for
cocaine possession, was taken to
the Alachua County jail and is
being held on $100,000 bond.

By MIKE DAME
Alligator Staff Writer

Former UF basketball star
Dwayne Schintzius has decided to
forgo the opportunity to play in
Europe and instead workout on his
own in preparation for April's Or-
lando All-Star Classic.

"All along, it's been whatever he
thought was best to stay in shape
a far -n conditioning and be ready
for the NBA Draft," said Ron Car-
penter, a Gainesville attorney who
represents Schintzius. "He just
made the ultimate decision that
going to Europe was not as good
as staying here."

Last week. Carpenter had been
seeking a deal for Schintzius with
Phillips Milan of Italy's A-I league
But Schintzius, who quit the UF
basketball team Jan. 25 citing dif-
ferences with interim coach Don
DeVoe, will stay in Gainesville and
continue conditioning work-

"Dwayne considered European
basketball," Carpenter said. "But
he decided the best way to be
mentally and physically ready for

the NBA was to continue his train-
ing hemr"

Schintzius also had been men-
tioned as possibly playing with
Real Madrid of the Spanish league,
but team officials there said their
roster was full.

If he had decided to play in Eu-
rope, Schint's would have --
come ineligible to participate in the
Classic - an NCAA-sanctioned
event- because of his pro status.

The 7-foot-2 center committed
earlier this year to participate in
the Classic, to be held at Orlando
Arena April 12-14. The event is
used as a scouting tool by the NBA
in preparation for the draft.

Schintzius could not be reached
for comment.

In his three-plus years with the
Gators, Schantzius became the
fourth-leading scorer in school his
tory with 1,624 points. UF went to
the NCAA Tournament in each of
his first three years with the Ga-
tors, the only NCAA Tournament
trips the team has ever made.

KEVIN WISNIEWSKI - ALLiGAIO
A Bird In the Hand.II
Alfonso Doce of Kisslmmee shows his northern Goshawk to the crowd at the fourth

Annual Hoggetowne Medieval Faire on Sunday. This is the first year Doce brought his

"Birds of Prey" show to the Faire.

Traveling gourmet educates

public about veganistic ideas
By NICOLE SNUED

Alligator Writer

Sporting a "Peace begins in the
kitchen, go vegetarian" pin, travel-
Ing gourmet Chaz Chinee taught
13 people to make tofu omelets,
sunflower seed milk and otherveg-
etarian dishes Wednesday to cele-
brate National Cruelty-Free Day
for animals.

For almost three months Chioeo
and hisvegan dog, Ran Dass, have
been traveling around the country
in his remodeled bus teaching the

principles of veganism.
Vegans differ from vegetarans

in that vegans do not eat any am-
mal products, whereasvegetarans
may eat eggs and milk. Some veg-
ans also do not use animal prod-
ucts such as soap, gelatin and silk.

"I hope to turn the world onto
it," Chioeo said. "I guess I'll start
with the United States "

Chioeo said Ran Dass has been
a vegan for six and a half years.

"He's half pit-bull but he's the
most peaceful dog you will ever
meet," Chioeo said.

Accompanying Chioeo was
Brook Fields, an animal lawyer
from Umatilla, Fla , in Lake
County. Fields, who is also the
author of the Cookbook Mor People
Wfo Love Animals, said some peo-
ple make the mistake of judging
tofu in its raw form.

"People say. 'I don't like tofu,"
Fields said 'What does that mean?
Tofu is a base. It can do whatever
you want it to do." For example,
Fields said oriental foods can be

see VelanIsm, page 17

Lawyer says Schintzius

to try for NBA Draft
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ELSEWHERE

Exiled leaders hop
JOHANNSBSI!RG. South Afnca (UPI) - Just a

week alto r the release if black leader Nelson M andela
fro It l imri onnmcii, exiled enemies of apartheid
said in interviews published Sunday that they dream
of reuring ho me

Joe Slovo, thli Liuanian born white who heads the
St h African Communisi Party and commanded the
rithlary wing of the African National Congress, said
from exile in I usaka. Zambia, [hat returning home
iron 27 years of exile had seemed unlikely until now

1i i vaguie. abstract way I thought I might some
day be back," Slovo, b4, long regarded as Public
lieiny No I in South Africa, told the Sunday Tunies
"I rankly. I c would not have kept going it I did not have
this tO (ing to

"But t; think of actually walking in the streets of
iohannesburg again It all seemed so remote "

Slovo acknowledged that he had planned armed
ANC operation, aid imcursions, including sOme at-
at ksoitsu" avilitarg.'t [hat ran counter to [he

ANCS srginal polity i hitting only government in-
stalhuLiois and n minirung civilian casualties But he
ail, "My conscence s clear "

" Is never easy o be involved in a process that
t-.u', to any loss i hurian lift, he said "Obviously,

we did [iot relish sone of [he consequences of our
It lons Bu they are unavoidable in any conflict "

Siplho stnmon Makane, the ANC's chief repre-
seni acve in the Sviet Union, once the movement's
learig arms supplier, said he hoped to be among the
first exile, to return home, having been away since
he 1960s

At the end of a three-day meeting Friday, the

Bombing suspect li
A FLANTA (UP) - The man who has become the

latest focus of the FBI's probe of two deadly mail
bombings hasalinkto thefrstvictim, 11thU.S,Circuit
Court of Appeals Judge Robert S. Vance. a report said
Saturday

Court records show that Vance was one of three
jurists who handled an appeal of a civil lawsuit filed
by Walter feroy MoodyJr in connection with criminal
charges against the literary agent, the Atlanta Jour
nal-Constituton said

Vance was killed Dec 16 when a package bomb
blew up in his face at his suburban Birmingham, Ala.
home Two days later, Savannah lawyer Robert Robin-
son was killed by a similar bomb mailed to his office
Two other bombs intercepted before going off were
mailed to the federal appeals court headquarters in
Atlanta and the NAACP office in Jacksonville, in the
case once suspected as being race-related.

A decision is still pending in Moody's federal ap-
peals court case, which he filed after being acquitted
on charges of attempted murder in 1983.

Moody, who has denied any participation in the
bombings, was charged in the attempted murder of

Experts investigate sup
ROSWELL, Ga. (UPI) - Federal experts began

examining remnants of bombs that exploded in two
suburban Atlanta supermarkets but the devices did
not resemble fatal mail bombs that killed two people
last year, authorities said Sunday.

The bombs, placed in Tupperware-like containers,
exploded at the Kroger and Cub Foods stores at 2 pim.
Saturday, about an hour after the threats were made,
authorities said.

A man also phoned in threats to three othergrocery
stores and a chicken restaurant, but bomb-sniffing
dogs found no explosives at those sites, said Tom
Stokes, spokesman for the U.S. Bureau of Alcohol,
Tobacco and Firearms.

Bomb experts see "absolutely no connection" be-
tween the grocery store bombs and the fatal mail
bombsthatkilled Alabama federalijudgeRobertVance
and Savannah, Ga., City Councilman Robert Robinson
last year, he said.

The telephoned threats yielded few clues about the
suspect, and no motive has been established for the

e to return home
committee announced that it will send a delegation to
South Africa as soon as possible for direct talks with
President Fredenk de Klerk on issues standing in the
way of negotiations aimed at ending the country's
racial conflict

'here was no response from De Klerk's office by
Sunday on the ANC announcement, which followed
the release of ANC leader Nelson Mandela a week
ago as part of a sweeping package of racial reforms
that also included lifting a 30-year ban on the ANC.

A spokesman for De Klerk said Saturday there
would be no comment until he had reviewed the ANC
statement

But De Klerk's brother, Wimpie, who has long
advocated direct talks between the ANC and the
government, told the Sunday Star he believed that
''everything is going according to plan" and that the
ANC's request for a meeting was "outstanding "

In addition to announcing a delegation of exiles,
South African-based ANCofficials wanted to meetwith
De Klerk to "talk about talks." The ANC said it was
preparing to re-establish a legal ANC in the country
and a permanent return of exiles.

At the same time it refused to renounce the armed
struggle and insisted the De Kierk government meet
the unfulfilled demands of the so-called Harare Dec
laration before formal negotiations could begin.

These include a lifting of a 43-month-old state of
emergency, the withdrawal of army troops from black
townships, the suspension of political trials and the
release of all political prisoners. While De lerk
announced a partial prisoner release, those guilty of
politically related violent crimes did not quality.

iked to victim
three divers who he abandoned in the Gulf of Mexico
after hiring them to photograph an underwater propul-
sion device he planned to market.

A district judge dismissed Moody's lawsuit, alleging
false arrest and malicious prosecution in the case. A
federal appeals court panel, including Vance, di.-
missed the appeal of the lower court decision,

Attention was turned to Moody two weeksago when
his home in Rex, Georgia, was searched byauthorities.
Published reports the FBI has not confirmed said that
searches of Moody's property have turned up items
that could be used to build a bomb.

Moody's history includes a conviction in federal
court for possession of a bomb in 1972. He allegedly
planned to send the bomb and an extortion note
demanding $65,000 to an Atlanta auto dealer who had
repossessed his car. But the bomb exploded when
Moody's wife accidentally opened the package.

Investigators were still seeking possible links be
tween Moody and Robert Wayne O'Ferrell, a junk
store owner in Enterprise, Alabama, where FBI agents
have set up quarters in an extensive search of the
area.

ermarket bombings
bombings, Stokes said.

The explosions caused only minimal damage, and
no one was injured, although several customers had
ignored store warnings to evacuate the stores, said
Roswell police dispatcher Jim Roberts.

FBI spokesman Pat Johnson said the explosions
could have done far more damage had the homemade
bombs detonated properly.

"The fuse train is all that detonated, so the effect of
the bombs was really only that of a firecracker," he
said.

Four of the five stores were in Roswell, 30 miles
north of Atlanta. The four Fulton County groceries
received the bomb threats one after the other by
telephone starting around 12:45 pm., Roberts said.

A caller informed store personnel the bombs would
gooff between pm.and2p.m.,promptingevacuation
of an estimated 200 to 300 customers at each store,
officials said.

The bombed Kroger and Cub Foods stores arm
about three miles apart.

NOTICE SOMETHING MISSING
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- - - -~t

Sterling
Quick

Tir

Lube

&Z
Center

405 N.W. 13th St Gainesville FL 32601
(904) 378-1392

.---.------.-----

Oil & Filter Change

1$10.195
15 - 40 turbo ol

I (up to 5 quarts)
reg. $20.20
mt foreign & donsStE cars

I- - --- . ---------------------- -- - -

4-lire Computer i

Balance & Rotationi

Only $13.95
reg. $28.OO(Most cars)

-Not wen " onlr cop"

Shock Absorber Special

$16.95 .ac
-re. 26.95

-Irtilalion Available
-Lgelime Warranly

most bWir doUsit CHIP

--------- ------ S--a----

Tune-up Special
-in"al |||g|ar |

-Ser tking
-Electronlafly chedc

Ignition system

-g
I

4 cylinder
$29,95*
6 cylinder
$39.95.

-Che bt 8 cylinder I
I I -heck PCV vhs. $49.95* I
I-"Electronic Ignilion

Front Brake Overhaul
Sitnin at $39,95 *s# molI

1. Lhastrais wismanly bureauI I""E IAony

2. Repedc frons wheel beaukg
3. Insped Hydrali system

4. Resu fcs the Fiokn
i ~ ~ ~ ~ ae hsi~n~ie ihghis)
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Campus Profile: BSU President Roxy Oliver
By NANCY MCCREARY

Alligator Writer

Anyone can make a change.
When Rosianna "Roxcy" Oliver first came

to UF in 1987. she was still tired from her
high school duties as student body and
National Honor Society presidents.

Little did she know that in two years, she
would clear debt that plagued one of UFs
largest organizations, the Black Student
Union, for the past couple of years.

"When I came to U, I said that I'm not
going to get involved,"said the speech com-
munications junior from Jacksonville "I'm
justgoingtogetmybooksand l'mnotgoing
to do anything.

"But in my sophomore year, I picked up
7heAlligatorand saw that BSU had incurred
this debt," Oliver said. All she said she
remembered was reading a student senator
who had said, 4(ihese) students did not
have the coherence or capabilities to raise
that amount of money."

That statement became Oliver's driving
force. She went to the next BSU meeting
and vowed that the $10,100 debt would be
paid off before she left the organization. She
didn't know how she was going to do it, but
she was determined.

BSU incurred the debt when it overspent
its budget for Black History Month in 1987
and again in 1988.

As BSU president, Oliver inherited that
monetary cloud but dispersed it three weeks
ago when she paid the last of the money
owed to Student Government, a year and a
half earlier than expected, This, she mid,
was the means to upgrade the image of BSU,
a major goal of her administration.

"We had several organizations to help us
out over the last two years," she said. "Sev-
eral organizations either donated their ser-
vices or money or something to help the
cause out. Everyone pitched In "

But achieving that goal wasn't simple
While trying to gain support for her cause,

Oliver noticed a serious problem on campus
that seemed to be getting worse - racism.
She was one of several students who began
addressing this issue to UF administrators,
among them Interim UF President Robert
Bryan and Student Affairs Vice President
Art Sandeen. It was then important to vocal.
ize the problems that black students were
having on campus, she said.

"I feel As though since a lot of black
students were concerned, people listened to
us,' she said "And it cane to be a very, very
big issue on campus I think what happened
is that people were unaware of this and it
shook them up to realize that,'Wait a mm-
ute. Blacks are unhappy right now.'

OBut until you are vocal, until you express
what you feel, a problem can never be
solved," Oliver added.

The white rights advocacy group, called
the white student union, probably emerged
as a result of the press and other attention,
Oliver said. The white group said it formed
as a balance to the BSU. Though she said
she has nothing against the group, she said
any organization that is formed in opposition
to another has no real prenumse.

"But I cannot deny that opportunity for
him to have thatorganization, because that's
his right," Oliver said. "I would never defend
BSU to the white studentunion. We'reabout
advocating students; we're about promoting
awareness in students and being a strong
voice for students. No organization can take
that away from us."

The biggest problem at UF is the lack of
education about cultures different than that
of the average white student, Oliver said
Once everyone becomes more informed
about each other's differences, she said, we
would understand each other a little better.

A lot of problems arise from niscommu-
nication or no communication at all," she
said. SWe don't know enough about each
other. You've got to start from the base of
theproblem. And thatisalackofknowledge,
a lack of education."

E RN STODDARD
Wack Studeit Union President Roxy Oliver says solving the group's debt with
Student Govemment has upgraded the group's Image on campus.

Less than a month shy of the end of her
administration, Oliver said she learned a lot
about people while being president She not
only learned to deal with blacks and their
attitudes, but with whites and others as well,
This is a very important asset, she said

She also learned to stand strong for what
she believes in and to continue working for
her goals regardless of opposition.

"It's having confidence in yourself and
your organization and your people that you
can accomplish whatever goal that you set,
as long as you work hard to do it," Oliver

In retrospect, Oliver maintains i she has
gotten the needed support froim the It
community to accomplish her goals She
said in everything one does, there will it
ways be some people who agree and dis-
agree In her situation, she felt things were
in her favor Once adminiMstrators were made
aware of the problems black students were
having, they tried to do something by fol-
lowing suit.

see OlIvu. page 14

In 1968, Shirley Chisholm was the first black
woman to be elected to the United States House
of Representatives.

Chisholm originally entered politics In re-
spowSt to local pleas for an honest public servant
in the New York State Assembly. While part of
theAssembly, she sponsored the SEEKprogram,
which offered minority students without high
school diploma the opportunity to obtain col-
lege-level training.

After her election as representative, Chisholm
indicated her preference for committee assign-
ments which reflected her interests and areaS of
expertise like education and labor.

Born in 1926, Chisholm is a descendant from
West Indian immigrant laborers. A graduate of
both Brooklyn and Columbia universities, she
earned a master's In elementary education. Chi.
hlm worked as a nursery school teacher, direc-
tor of a daycare center and consultant for the
New York Department of Social Services.

Chisholm Is a crnader whose efforts on be-
half of black& rejects her philosophy of focusing
on seldetermiindtin through economic partici-
patian.To her, this mans blacks need sound
vocational education, ames to higher learning
and sensible business counseling .

-ANYCI ulTEMOUSY

Rainhold the first

white president

of Gator NAACP
By DEBBIE CENZIPER

Alligator Writer

i,

Karl Reinhold, pisldeat of the Gato Chapter of the NAACP.
Says huss Ihe Rev. Martin Lther KIngJ. quoteupperwSt'
as a guldMlls for Hhig,

The first white president of the Gator Chapter of the
National Association for the Advancement of Colored
People said he can offer the organization a new focus
because he understands both sides of racial issues.

Karl Rainhold, who was the former vice president of
the group, said he is now in an advantageous position
because people will talk differently to him because he
is white.

OI can still represent the issues of blacks on campus,
but people won't feel as automatically defensive with
me," he said.

Rhinhold said he learnedabout racial issues because
what affected his friends also affected him, he said.

NMy association isvery great with the African-Amer-
ian society because those are the people I grew up

with," he said. wI felt it was natural for me to take part
in the (NAACP).

"he black society will always be a part of me but I

goE Raiflila, page 14
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OPINIONS

Ladies only
The R.J. Reynolds Tobacco Co. has yet another ploy to

sell cigarettes. Instead of targeting blacks, it is now plan-
ning to target young, uneducated females.

In a marketing study released to the Washington Post
Friday, the company plans to start the "Dakota" cigarette
and market it to 18- to 24-year-old women with no educa-
tion past high school

A story in the Post quoted the study as describing the
preferred "Dakota" smoker as a woman whose favorite
pastimes include "cruising." "partying" and attending
"Hot Rod shows" and "tractor pulls" with their
boyfriends. Her only aspirations, the story said, are "to
get married in her early twenties" and to spend her free
time "with her bos friend doing whatever he is doing "

health and Human Se -rvices Secretary u is W. Sul-
lvan was outraged, to say the least, that tobacco officials
weil tr-vtmg to lure young women to smoke RJ.
Reynolds officials said Ilhe cigarette wouldn't be targeted
solely to women

Yeah, eight

Ii the health conscious 1980s, cigarette smokers
tended to be the poor munnrities and young women.
Reynolds abandoned a plan three weeks ago to market
cigarettes for blacks because of strong opposition. Now,
the company is going after young women.

Tobacco companies appear to be a lot like animals
the wild - so desperate for food, they seek out the
weakest prey.

in

Close call
Well, we're i the cleat. Whew. When a student

politician made a statement a few weeks ago that
another student politician didn't like, the latter com-
plained. In the midst of deciding whether the first stu-
dent politician should be penalized, the Elections
Commission wanted to force an Alligator reporter to tell
them if the statement, quoted in the paper, was true.

When we refused, the Commission asked Student
Honor Court Chancellor Cris Martinez to kill the sub-
poena. She did and while the Commission was deciding
whether to bring it up again, the student politicians in-
volved withdrew their complaint and opted to settle
amongst themselves.

Another dramatic moment in the world of journalism
is over - but not forgotten. We're glad we're not in-
volved in this mess anymore, but what about next time?
What if the parties aren't busy with elections next time?
What will the court do then?

We know what we'll do next time We'll fight again.
And again and again.

alligator Editor
Lucy Chabot

Managing Editor
Mary Shedden

Opinions Editor
Tonya Sutton

Leftr Policy
.tmes to t"editor .nwlC not oRC. 200 wOUs (nuci ot we c-ll go) T". .wul l.w

nursr Mr. will e waitIt i r . sow s 0n i hoj ha spatal call
th.deast M. editor a 3R14S'

Infirmary raises
birth control price
Editor: Last week was Student
Health Awareness Week, and SiN-
dent Health Services wants to edu-
cate students and get their input
on SHS programs and policies.

SHS was on the colonnade
throughout the week, along with
the Student Health Outreach
Team. the liaison between SHS and
students.

In the spirit of health awareness,
students should know that one of
the many changes instituted at the
infirmary this semesterby Director
Boyd Kellett is an increase in the
price of Ortho Novum birth control
pills sold at the pharmacy.

When I found out about this, I
asked employees at the pharmacy
for the cause of this price increase

When I was told that the phar.
macy hasn't been making enough
money in the past years to cover
its overhead. I asked why only the
price of birth control pills has been
raised.

A pharmacist told me the prices
of other pharmaceuticals will be
increased next semester.

Personally, I see this price in-
crease as taking advantage of
women, at well as men who share
in their partner's birth control
costs

Birth control pills are an essen.
tial part of some people's health
care, and the infirmary is currently
treating students as captive con-

numers with this price increase.
Since over 99 percent of SHS

funding comes from student
money, if you have any input to
give concerning this price hike.
hold the infirmary and the ad-
ministration accountable by calling
or writing them.

SHS does have
decisions to you

to justify its

A'" ""ade
4U3

Slugf'est deserves
a laurel not a dart
Editor: After reading De Alligator
for almost seven years. I now feel
confident that I have read the sil-
liest dart ever given.

Ahe Alligator giving a dart to Phi
Delt Slugfest is like Jim Watt chas-
using the Beach Boys' benefit con-
cert. The Alligator hates boxing and
Watt hates rock-n-roll.

Never mind that Slugfest is the
largest single day fraternal fund
raiser in the nation, annually rais
ing over $15,000 for charity.

Forget that Slugfest is the
largest amateur boxing match in
the Southeast or one of the
O'Dorne's biggest annual draws.

The Alligator would rather Phi
Delt put on a "fraternal Olympics

I can see over 6,000 people pack-
ing into the ODome to see frater.
ties battle it out in the long-jump
and javelin throw. C'mon guys, get
real,

Rarely can there be a stupid,
or "wrong" opinion. But Fridays
dart shows that every so often, nor-
mally ranonal journalists can trans-
form Into a os brigade espousing
editorial silliness.

Ed Scales
student body pneaidsnt

Greek voters won
victory for Vision
Editor: This letter is in regard to
the predictable victory oftheVision
pa"-

I've been in Gainesville now for
close to three years and it seems
to me that the same thing gets

repeated over and over again in
these Student Government elec-
tions. A low voter turnout results
in victory going to the party hat
can gain support of Greeks,

One can't really blame Vision
for utilizing this strategy because
it wins elections.

I just think that it is unfair that
from the very beginning, Juan
Vitali and his Today party never
had a chance of winning even
though they presented a good plat-
forn on issues that concern all
students.

Whars ironic is that this cycle
will probably continue to repeat
itself as long as the rest of the
student body remains indifferent
and allows this to go on.

I voted Wednesday, Feb. 14. For
those of you that did not, I hope
that when the next election rolls
around, you will decide to make a
difference and put an end to this
ridiculous one-party rule at UP.

Joseph Alvnart
'LI

Violence scares
white students too
Edito, I share Mr. Willie
Robinson', concern that prospec-
tive University of Florida students
might be deterred by their fears
from enrolling heme.

Like many social problems.
however, fear of violence is not
particular to one ract.

When a woal is abducted out-
side her somority house and raped,
when a young man is murdered
outside his fraternity house, white
students also become afraid to
come the University of Florida

Bent" Pan.'n
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f1lhlnique's
"All Smiles"

Last week
to receive
your gift
with any

$12 or more
Cilnique
purchase

You'll light up with a smile with

your newest Cnique bonus Six

skin and color treats which

include Dramatically Different

Moisturizing Lotion, TealHaze

Soft-Pressed Eye Shadow, a soft

blue-green, Lucite Eye Shadow

Brush, Firefly Superlipstick, a

clear red-orange, Fruit Ice

Almost Lipstick, and Body

Sloughing Cream Hurryl Offer

good while supplies lost and

only on. to a customer Not

shown, Brow Shoper, $12 All

Clinique is allergy-tested and

1OO% frogronce fret

CI.enn.0 i ) All sons

I

FORA FAST, FREE SKIN ANAlSIS

MEETTHECUNIQUECOMPUTER. T

DETERMINES YOUR SKIN TYPE AND

THE PROPER CLINIQUE PRODUCTS

ANDPROCEDURESfOR

NETTER-LOOKING SKIN

Budines

THE FLORIDA STORE
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KEVIN WISNIEWSKI - ALLIGATOR
UF graduate student Diane Brewer competes in races around the
country. Brewer has already won several races and hopes to
participate in the 1992 Olympic Games.
.1 big mid-term and her class went Diane's ultimate reward for her
(t to lunch, she wt:it home to run 17 years of running would be to

To deal with her ratalg and make the 1992 Olympic Team and
schoolwork, Dane approaches her run the marathon
running as a job and a business But Diane knows she can't run

At the level [I at. I have to look forever. so she's back in school to
t running as I job You put the insure a future career in commu-

same amount ol ellort and thought locatons But she's not ready to
itoIt that you would tor a full-time give up her inning yet.

job "Running is my life," she said
"A race is like a business trip I "But I'm not ready to wrestle free

give seminars and talks for my of any of it.
Nptoisors, shesaid Thereismen- "Running has given me an den
tal and phys al preparation Of tity - something that I'm good at
tOurse. when you're running, its There may be a brain sitting next
like you're in the board meeting - to me makig straight A's, but
you're i front of everyone doing running down the road, the ball's
Nourpresentation Ifyoudoagood in my court I know I can do this
job, souvtimes you're rewarded better [han 90 percent of the pop
for it " elation "

GRADUATE STUDIES IN
MANUFACTURING

Interested in manufac turing9 Join over I50 other Ntudents from en-
gineering, computer sciente, and business in a multdiscipliary
manutactuing program at

GEORGIA TECH

Excellent opportunities for study and research in all phases of mant-
facturing Courses and research address intelligent design, sensors
and actualors, cell control, communication and networks, system
design, supervisory control, planning and scheduling, AI/ES and
much more

Financial Aid is available for top students from all engineering
disciplines. computer science, and business For more Informa-
tion. contact

Dr Leon F McGinnis, Director
Computer Integrated Manufacturing Systems Program

A French Building, Suite 225 Georgia Institute of Technolgy
Aanta. GA 3032 0406

404-894-5562

Introducing the

Gator B et
Now Seving Lo
5DapysA XWk&
Supper Bztfet

umcn smT
Monday thru Friday
1130 an to 1.30 pn

Sunday thin Thzrday
600 pm to8 p

Fary a fam an mOf

fired sfik* and alisurna,

Piat h SW. 34th Street

V 376-3334
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BASKETBALL (9O4 374-8281

ret $49.95 only $30.45! FREE dtven inGailia IN

Today's blood needs at the
Civitan

Type

Regional Blood Center:

Nee Type Need
0+ 30 a- 25
A+ 20 A- 15
B+ 10 B- 15

AB+ 10 AB- 10
*Urgent

Bloodmobile Locations:

Thur., Feb. 22

University Athletic Aac.
11 am - 30 pm

Fr., Feb. 23

Shand.Atiujm
9am-8W0pm

Shands Atdln
b:0am.-6:m0pm

GO GATORS - GIVE THE GIFT
OF LIFE

Cviltan Regional Blood Center
1221 N.W. 13th Street, Gainesville 377-6905
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Engineers' fair to show off

research, technology in field
By DANIEtLE BERKE

Alligator Writer

For two days, students and
members of the community will
have the chance to discover what
UF engineering students have to
offer the new decade

'The purpose of the Eingineers'
Fair is to educate the stu de nt body
and the community to current re-
search and technology in various
engineering fields," said Lynda
Statler, chairwoman of this year's
Engineers'
today

Fair, which opens

"It's an opportunity for them to
ask questions about what is going
on mn our field," she said

Thisyear. the student-organized
fair is taking place one month ear-
lier than usual, falling during Na-
tional Engineering Week,

The fair opens at the O'Connell
Center today at 8 am, and will
exhibit displays produced by about
34 student societies and 38 compa-
mes, including Zenith, IBM, Apple
and Texas Instruments.

"About 38 companies will be
there, but over 40 have actually
supported us throughout the orga-
nization of the fair," Statler said
'They all helped out in their own

waly
he free event is sponsored by

the Benton Engineering Counil,
the College of Engineering
Student Government

Old

"The fair gives engi -
neering students a

chance to talk about
things they're work-
ingon. They learn a
great deal. but the

purpose is mainly ed-
ucating other stu-

dents and the
community."

-Lynda Statler
chairwoman

1990 EngineerS' Fair

The Society of Women Eng-
neers has scheduled 'Dress for
Success," a fashion show for ien
and women, today and tuesday at
1 30 p m. Tau Beta Pi, an engineer

Volunteers needed for six-month
oral contraception study.

REQUIREMENTS: Good health, between 18-35
years: no medical problems with oral
contraceptive use; must be in Gainesville
area for next six months

BENEFITS: Free physical exam: pap smear: blood
test - including cholesterol: six-month's
supply of oral contraceptives.

The Climacteric Clinic
A research division of Women's Medical and Diagnostic Center

For information ca 372-5600

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _

NURSING AND HEALTH RELATED
CAREER DAY

Tuesday, Feb 20 1990
Reiz Union Ballroom

Time 200 pm-430pm
Employers amending include

Alaiws General Hospdal
AM Chiren Hospdal
Bqei HOspital af mI
Boce Ro Commnudy Hospital
Cedar Madhi aCentsr

Emory UnLhrety
Fla DoI of Ccafdons

Haliax Medical Centar
Heat A Rehab Sers D"s III

MedcaI Cellege ol Virgina
Munroe Regnal Medical Centel
Phoebe Putney Memorial Hospilal
Pied,,dotl Hospisi
Pti County Mefmonal Hospilal
Paesbtna Hospital
Shands Tacting Havpital
UpLphn Heafth Care Systems
Veterans Adminserao Medi Canler

'ig honorary society, will pu on
the lEngi neerin g howl, I trivia (oi

test with questions based III enjgi
neering topics. oni both days

Baby (atornationtls, featuring
>ounce derby kars that roll down
a S0-toot rapill) at a 10-degree
angle, will hold races on both days
it 1 p 1 , said fifth-year engineer
zi stu dent XA- Keller vice pr-
ident of the American Society of
Mechanical Engineers

"NASA is also going to be
there," Statler said "They will
broig a van that
through '

you can walk

'he fair gives engineering stu
dents a chance to talk about things
they're working on," Statler said
"'hey learn great deal working
through it and by putting on a
display, but the purpose is mainly
educating other students and the
community "

Don Fulua, president and geir
oral manager of Aerospace Indus
tries Association of Amerca, inc
will speak during a banquet in the
O'Connell Center tonight at 7 p im
Fickets are S5

For more information on events,
call 392-0994 Although
closes at
Tuesday

the fair
6 p m today, it will be (pen
from 9a m to 6 30p m

Don't

you

just

hate
that

panicky,

yinklTg

feeling

you

get

when

you

lose

something?
(Shudder)

We do, too So much, in
fact, that if you find some-
thing, we'll let you place a
fienr ad in our Lost and
Found section.

Be kind to someone
who's lost what
you've found.

Call 373-FIND

and morel Over 75 Health Care Organizations in Aill
OPEN TO ALL NURSING AND HEALTH RELATED MAJORS

Sonmd by The caeersesowMce center
Few _ _eoer_ on M 00



Players say some athletes skip

required
By ANTHONY LEDERMAN

AlI ftor Writ, r

rL [Ih nm ril I ljh itud n allhlele II
rnd cli.l hes mlet I cr in edho ,I
I iijrnjl 1ris[ntirol to give th-m .1
heler IersiNjr riveo *11 nippt siror
Illto stilld nts - although r iot ll
tik- advarigt- of it

All (I- FtltIts ire required !(I
Ud t(lho iouithly sessions, bul

nrrnv ire iahthutr and use Ian
I X use nor to atltietl, loolball
player NI k Wells said

" here's so many things you can
be extused for." Wells sad "A test
the next day, you have to go to the
library jut work fil I computer pro
gram - almost anything "

Freshman football player Hoar
Fisher sjid "a majonty of the guys
will go Mhere's always a few that
sireak out

Swimie loiny Delist is awart-
ol the monthly n~uidatrory met-

gs, but he said he hsrit been It
.e yet

SEIZED CARS,

DLA FBI IP4 ,d J,
M~< dTh ~~jC, I I 6t 6F2 555

- I ' '' w's

RACQUET TRAINING
LOWEST MICES IN TOWN

\ III hr F R EIE

RESUME CITY *378-6165

educational sessions
I fink "I ([ T' iblles ivoidr

,(ris arnd miuir gs 'vtIen ledl
r itnIg n i [sev II"i Wells said

Tey Just doii o to 1hat stuff "
Athl L Dirtto: Bill Arnspar

&and h's staff, Viho created the
program, mnl and rlst ussa van
ty ol subjects [he students may
want or need to hear about

'We look lor ways for the atb
letes to improve or get better"
Arnsparger said "t's all part of the
educational process

"It's a first priority for the play
ers, he said Arnsparger said he
and his staff try to schedule the
presentations for nights with the
lightest schedule" for all athletes

Since the program began last
sprung, student athletes have lis
tened to presentations on disci-
pline, smokeless tobacco
inter-social workings and drug
abuse satd Asnociate Athletic Di-

rector Ann Marie lawler
'We feel it's our responsibility

to rake them ware and be bet

(D

with
special
guests

8:00 p.m.
At the Stephot C. O'Connell Cenler

Ticket $7U R students, 12$ Genera Pu&

Availble University Box Ofilce and all

Tickenasterotlets

[er " Iwler said "II Ihirr b'lsy
,thtdule, they doi' have lhe [oe
to find out about these things I

Ths onth presentation tea-
tured a panel and audience of sta
dent athletes and Coalition
Organized Against Rape members
who talked about acquaintance
rape at UF

I awler said the COAR presenta-
ion in the O'Connell Center drew

the largest turnout of student ath-
letes she has seen since the pro-
gram stared COAR is a student
group that tries to educate the
public about rape prevention

Wells said that more students
would come to the presentations if
they were similar to the rape-pre-
vention presentation.

"It worked because both the au-
dience and the panel got involved,"
Wells said "It was much more
active than past presentations

"The athletes do haveopinions,"
Wells said I guarantee once they
get there, they will learn.

t

392-1653
In cooperation with the Black
Student Union and Black History
Month

Who: Alpha Lambda Delta

What: 1st general meeting
of 1990

When: Tuesday, February 20,
7:30 pm

Where: Little 215

Why: Peer counselors will speak on
stress management, Sophomore
scholarship info.

Officer applications available.

-I T
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Sale good Monday, February 19th toru Friday, February 23rd

Not valid with other offers.
No add one or subaltutions pleas.

Just South of the Underpass on 13th Street.

Allergic Date?
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Officials give cold, hard facts:
Deadly drug 'Ice'

By PATRICIA LEE
Alligator Writer

With winter almost over. warnings about see may
not be common -or even seem important

But experts say a new form of ice, a variety of speed
that is the latest trend in the illegal drug market, is
posing new and serious threats to young people
across the country

Though it has not yet reached Florida, drug en-
forcement agents and substance-abuse counselors
are worried it may arrive soon - and they fear the
latest twist in the never-ending human curiosity for
new drugs may be especially popular with the college
crowd

"It hasn't been out very long, but it may already be
due here. I'm expecting to see it any day," said Danny
Warren, counselor for Gainesvilles Corner Drug
Store, which treats people with alcohol and drug
addiction problems.

And if the drug is making its way here, officials say.
that is nothing but bad news.

"It is highly addictive," Warren said. "Because not
much is known about it, it could affect everyone
differently, but from cases in other areas, we already
know the side effects can be very serious "

Ice is wa smokable form of metamphetamine. like
crack is a smokable form of cocaine," Warren said
Ice gets its name from disappearance, which has been
described as resembling ice shavings or small pieces
of rock salt.

Oldervarieties ofIce, which surfaced in Gainesville
about five years ago, look more like powder cocaine,
said Gainesville police spokeswoman L. Sadie

on the way
)arnell

lhe new drug is burned inside a pipe amd enters
the body through the lungs to givc the user in
immnediale high Iough the drug and the niethods
for using it may sound similar to crack co aine, it is
different and the side effects could be more danger
ous, officials say

"It's the purty of it rather than the difference that
makes it scary," said Mary lou Dosoluff of the
American Council for Drug Education im Washington,
D C. "It isvery strong and the high could last as much
as 24 hours."

Ice gives the user a sense of euphoria - and like
other "uppers," the drug makes users feel more tense
and powerful and triggershyperactivity Frequent use
or large doses may be fatal

"Certain individuals will have heart troubles,
strokes or difficulty breathing," Warren said "'This
kind of drug, if used repeatedly, could also bring out
a latent psychosis A person who uses it for two or
three daysin arowcould have a nervous breakdown."

Some people may be more heavily affected, he said
If the person becomes out of control, holding him or
her down may be as difficult as trying to control
someone on PCP, or "angel dust." a drug that gives
the user incredible physical strength

But aside from the way it could affect people
emotionally and physically. a major concern about
Ice is how rapidly it could spread Because all the
chemicals to make the drug are found in the United
States, there is no need to import anything, said Randy
Muchmser, alocal Drug Enforcement Adniinmstratior

see Drug, page 13

Bockjmve Hours: &m to 6pr Monday tlotugh Friday

Some engineers don't
drive trains.
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City, county proposal

saves lights
Compromise solves

By JOHNF BERRY
Alligator Writer

( ty Alornev M1nion Rac.<
siid(ntitesvillewould havepuled
tilt plig oin AIt oua ChUnitV I
sirtit glhts and tnre h)antts had
thl Lly and IounlY iol reat hed a

Ridson said Gjiimesvil* III
.:gila iahuvolartloedby rstn

[Il .m itan ] alluusi .midmg bsim 4)1

\ l1, uyI ( ou o I I 11w 0wet (Ii i
ie I1 1 t m l I f uw ( 'r

'If tlev doit pay deni, they
tain get sorvie, Radson said

litcc thO to termnmale srvti c
'in( sue ht [party for unidH
(Ithis"

IlI Nophomore Steve
\lroitrowo, who lives ousidt On
' sid I los or uilities would

I to an increase of Crime in his

IN t' 1,, sreet light in roiun

, hydrants
payment problem
i our place." he said And [ lee]

Tv (anesvlec City commis-
Mon avidlt'd <Llting (it street
lights and fire hydrant service
when i Alachia County Con
mission agreed to a compromise'
proposal othered by the city [ast
week

County Mranagtr Bob Fernan- I
de/ oinlhld the agreement, ex-
pluning hat tlho county mus pay
the outstandig bill whole the city
will pay future bils

ie city pays the cost of the
street lights and lire hydrants in
exchange for benefits derived by
the city due to the locaton of city
uilitywh Alachua
County." he said

Because the county cannot af-
ford to May the bill this year, the
Lty has agreed to pay until the
county can include it in its next

see Utilities, page 16

$45 095*

Challenge

d

accepting
and staff positions:

PUBLIC RELATIONS
CCLA
SPEAKER'S BUREAU
GATORALLY
COMMUNITY AFFAIRS
ALUMNI AFFAIRS
SOLICITATIONS
MISS UF PAGEANT
RADIO SHOW

Please submit application and sign up for an interview by Friday, Feb 23,
1990 at 4 pm in the FBK office, 312 J. Wayne Reitz Union.

I

all,

YOU CAN HELP FEED THE HUNGRY
PEOPLE OF THE U.S.A.

Here's How:
a Buy one or
* Bring them

GPA COURTYARD
FEBRUARY 19,1990 thru FEBRUARY 23, 1990

between 11.00 A.M. and 2:0 P.M.
* As a special thanks to you - you will receive a coupon good for $2.00 off any

non-sale Cassette or CD. $7 98 list or higher at RECORD BAR. Coupon
expires 2/28/90.

(One discount per CAMPBELL S can deivered)

Save on Hits
Such Asair

meTio you for helping fill Ihe Food Pan tils oI your counmityl
aim na"14 " as~ Soar" S"u'"'i a''A'a'n a t 0'@ r, ar' v eft s so'a' 'u,'

ourself

nt Director

At

by becoming involved with the

division of FLORIDA BLUE KEY
The following divisions are now

applications for Assista

STUDENTS WITH
DIABETES!
Student Health Service

is sponsoring a

DIABETES
SUPPORT GROUP

Come Join Us! Enjoy yourself, meet other students who share your
station, talk about common problems, learn updated diabetes

news, and pass on helpful solutions
Scheduled is a movie and guest speaker Martha McCallum

Diabetes Nurse Clinician

February Wth it the Infinmary
Call 392-1161 nt. 208 for manting rom snd other information

0RU

little AND

PRESENT

University She
215 NW 13th St. Gainesville, FL 32601

next to MtDoinalid

378-0161

BRAKE SPECIAL

more cans of CAMPBELL's Soups, any size or variety
to J. WAYNE REITZ

UNION COLONNADE
or

FRONT OR REAR
Includes pads, labor, turn rotors or drums,

repack wheel bearings, check wheel
cylinder, & test drive.

* most cars, semi metallic pads extra
* offer good on most foriegn & domestic cars.

Offer good through March 2,1990 w/coupon

'!
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DRUG
from page 11

agent
"Basically, anyone who has

some chemistry expertise and
knows what to get just has to go to
a chemical supplier, buy the mite-
rialsand make it himself Anything
is possible,' Muchinser said

So far, Ice has not been found in
Gainesville, he said There were
some rumors, but analyses found
the drugs to be just other amphet-
amines The ulEA office in Miami
has not heard of any reported
cases in Florida, either.

But when the drug amves, it
may become popular among col-
lege students Uppers and halluci-
nogens such as acid always have
been popular with the college
crowd, according to the American
Council on Drug Education Be-
cause the drug market is like other
businesses, those who participate
in it are always looking for some-
thing new - like the last drug
to arrive on campuses. Ecstasy.

"Ecstasy is still fairly new Peo-
ple don't realize how potent it

wouldd be,"Doslit (aid "I'esion
laboratory aninals showed that
frequent Use of lPestisy would of-
limalely kill he brain eel' [hal
send the II{'ssAgets i; si-l1), eat
and breathe '

But as opposed to l slasv -
which, until a tivero1ty of Ch-
cago study, was rest ribed by pTy-
chlatrists as an ant depressant -
Ice is more of a "designer drug,"
lJosoloff said

What happens with designer
drugs is someone reales they
could change the chemical for-
mula of a drug already available,
and they have simiehig new"
she said

Because Ice is a new phenome
non, little is known about it but its
origin The drug apparently sur-
faced in Korea and other Asian
countnes, sources said It started
spreading through the Pacific and
ultimately reached Hawaii, where
it is the biggest drug problem

'"ley have a bad situation down
there. Its popularity spread fast,"
Dosoloff said.

Other areas where cases have
been reported are in the West, in
places such as Montana. Seattle

and Portland
Betduse i reseriblrs I rack and

I( s a designer drug, 1i may appeal
0 all sois of people

Trnak would be thoughtt a I
,tre(t (Inig, but even Somte pntones
ionrals are nrymg it ow, Warren

said Because there it intle infor-
mIVon on I[he Inig. its pre and

thIIod 01 sale or" unclear, but
DEA agents ind Other experts es-
inmate it e, sold 'in grams and
oulCes - like tnacine -- a a
much higher price

"It's probably about as intoh 1 Os
cocaine was whtn it lirst had heavy
demand, l)oslctt sall l11
ould m-an Is nuch as S80 lor a

grain
It popular and I 1i1 demand, Ice

eventually could be a major obsta-
c le m the cciry's war on drugs

"Cocaine and other drugs which
are primarily imported could be
practically eliminated, because the
government is tightening the bor
ders," Warren said

"With this (Ice) the problem
may remain the same, because the
vacuum created by the imported
drugs is going to be killed by this
stuff," he said

e -r

AVisit
miClub an

aniffecits.
Gainesville's Largest

Fitness Center
If you want to trim down, you can

choose from over 120 aerobic classes
weekly. If you want to add figure shaping
muscle, you may choose from over 130
Nautilus machines and a fine selection of
leverage and free weight equipment. Also
with our Lifecycles, Stairmasters and
Liferowers, your cardiovascular system will
never be better. And ladies, we even have a
women, only center inside Thornebrook
Village just for you.

See for yourself. With our member-
ships beginning as low as $19 95 per
month, you'll notice the visible aide effects
before you know it.

Galinesville
Health &
Fitness
Center

Call'Today For A Free Visit
Men & W.sagate eBqwy 377-4965 Wen Oriln ably okVg e u 37"634

-- GATOR GYMNASTICS
- .

-. SECOND ANNUAL

4 E
'' CHALLENGE

FLORIDA vs ARIZO A STATE & OKLAHOMA
Thursday, February 22

7:30 p.m. O'Connell Center
Get your "Two for the Price of One" ticket
coupon at local Burger Kingr Restaurants

LETSDOITAGAIN 1990! LASTYEAR'SAITENDANCE 10,651

* ** ** ***** ** *** *** *

1700 N Main St. (904) 376-3262 A

4 STUDENT AND FACULTY SPECIAL
10% Discount on all Parts & Labor

with this coupon.
Notvald wthany oihr advertis,,d spcaNor ~aitd lre* 330an0

For your convn,enc. our extended
service hous are 7.30 AM 10 8.00 PM

Tuesday & Thursday

Toyota caulified tochrnns only
genuine Toyota parts

TOYOTA *
41( "'Thwe atyoudofirme"

TOYOTA QUALrrY SERVICE
OIL CHANGE WITH FILTER

Included up to 5 quarter of oil and genuine Toyota
double-filter Ing oil flter '
Complete under-the-hood checi of sit bres. hoses*
and fluid levels

4 ,Toyota Vhle Oly $9.99

%r*W ***************
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OLIVER
from page 5

1 don't know it they (admmnis-
traors) should have been more
aware Of those problemsor not, but
jll [ know i hIt they were a
aware of them." she said "Once
they became aware of them, they
ciure right out there and started
trying to work with us [11) is a
prime example if that I feel tharu
Cho-i Stevens and Mot Vanres
took a very big tcap in trying to
solve Ilhese problems 'IThey really
liden"

Oliver wants her successor to
help BSU become stronger, while
actively involving the organization
with others

'We've lost some amount of re
spect," Oliver said "The image was
dampered because of the debt
Since the image is now built up, it's
time for BSUI to become the strong
voice that it needs to become."

RAINHOLD
from page 5

will never bea part of black society
because I am white," Ranhold
said "My main motivalins are to
help the people I care about and
this is a particular area where ad-
lon and assistance was needed "

As the Gator chapter NAACP
president, Rainhold said he
doesn't want his position to cause
negative reactions among blacks

There'sa real fine line between
contribution and interference, and
with everything that I do, I have
to make sure that it seems like a
contribution," Rainhold said

here might be a perception
that blacks aren't doing enough
for ourselves, that we have to have
some white person do it for us,"
he said

One of Rainhold's most press-
ing concernsas president, he said.
will be dealing with the much-op.
posed "white student union,"

whi h is trying to become an offi-
cial student group

students who condone the
white rights group are gnoi ant of
racial problems and Affirmative
Action laws, Rainhold said

"Many people don't understand
Affirmative Action," Ramhold
said "Because of that ignorance,
the WSU has gotten a lot of pub-

icity "

lhe NAACP, which now has 51
members, was chartered at UF in
1977 and educates students about
racial issues on campus. former
president Althea King said She
said Rainhold has proven to the
group he can do the job.

'Karl being president is no dif-
ferent then anyone else being
president.' she said 'Karl was
one of the main forces behind the
chapters continuation I feel that
because of him, the chapter is
going to continue to grow."

' Members of

HONR SOIT

FREE F00DQ& DRINKS

Tues., February 20th at

Rocky Roccasco
NEXT TO ECKERDS

at6:00 psri

SRemEmEgbfr you Must RSVP at 39&-9188

VISA OR MASTERCARDI
Even it bankrupt or bad credit' We
Guarantee you a card or double your
money back Call 1 -805-62 7555
EXT M 1202

call 7 days a week)

PARADISE ART & IMPORTS

L I Lth.I 11 ,1,1
* V. r* I ,hrv hrs

SMut *And muh mon

HEEL/SEW

* Now C"opIn She Iai,
An C imov Aftrior

" We Rpus sois and HO*ls
* Most Aiahus Wji YaM Wait
* Po.r Sale.

Liei Qtiaranie.

SECOND MIN OF LACYS LW?!S
lw,n yo hr vn e li I done i.11 pinw

No vaIid w -10t Sy o0iy nier
O0ls M6i In 1052 NI't I Lilluy lunacyv"

a PHI TAU
congratulate brothers,

Michael Browne - President of Student Body 1990
Brian Guenther - Producer of Gator Growl 1990
Jason Rosenberg - Producer of Celebration 1990

- UF Outstanding Male Graduate Spring 1990
Also .#1 Overall Campus GPA

CFKT. . A Tradition of Leadership

35% to 50% OFF
E V E R Y T H I N G I

RODERICK'S
Established 1978

Classic Clothing for the Young Proressional
Creekside Mall 3501 SW 2nd Ave

Open Mon-irl 0-6 Sat 10-5 3774)902

Alterations Extra All Sales Final

The Gentlemen of

KAPPA

It \L1(lGA ll. MONI)AY MBI I13?1k\ it Ilon
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COVERT
from page I

How are you

wd1kms 0T 1 Veadmih IT" 111To
jIboltsh 131 prograi sIuh IS I -
I I 'v IitaIrIn Id I
whILI vmold k vil 1h liltd, he
tud

lhe IIIta %
grml giv's it

\W~roS P I
;I he ni ght 't

k( t I [r.iLk dl I)kIItrd or 1h) O
Attired IIIol l r rim 1 1987, 2)

bi werr vegate is So-
vtel terrorists for proltsing [ho

program, Wiflkmo Said

Under he Sai(h Progrum, the
1iii may kidnapIorejgiirswilhoul

iligged, he Said ( church Irp
and universilew t e AmOng se
Labeled

Ihe FBI use, cIet IvesIrga-
ton as a we'*xm}l Against people

and orgamn/aonS who Speak Tit
against the government Wilkin-
Son said

In 1982, Greetpeace and have
the Whales were nvestgated as
"Soviet terrorist operations," Wil-
kinson said-li

t-

Wikinson said

| Rusumum Cover Leers
ml * Same Day & Next Day

I - Man ~lUr~9 ay Styles/Fonts
I Al * Special Resume Classes

* Call for details

rofc LAB
rtCOMPUThm .

1 71[t& Universiy Ave Below Copper Monkey PC Lab, UF Plaza 372-65
- ---- .- --. .- ...

Thanks for the
smiemonies.

and for your special contributions to
our Summer Extem Program. At
Baptist Hospital of Miami we recog-
nize and reward achievement. Our
Summer Extem Program is just one
more example of our commitment
to nursing and our revolutionary
approach to nursing
programs and
procedures.

A special thanks to our
1989 University of Florida

Summer Extem Program participants.

Michelle Markovitz
Barhi Tandoc

Michelle Pfenninger

Further proof that the future of
nursing is bright.
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BAPTIST HOSPITAL
OF MIAMI

The service wants you!
The Alligator Advertising staff

wants to serve you.
With 46.000 readers daily, you're

sure to get response.and $!
Call Today at 376-4482 or

Come by our office
at 1105 W. Univ. Ave.

,

notifying

going to stop
the competition?

Alligator Advertising
376-4482

For more information on our 1990
Summer program, or any of our
Graduate Nurse opportunities,
see us at the Rietz Union Ball-
room, Tuesday, February 20th or
call our Nurse Recruiter, Niaribeth
Rouseff at (305) 596-6585, tohl
free at 1-800-327-2491. Baptist
Hospital of Miami, 8900 N. Ken-
dall Drive, Miami, FL 33176.
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UTILITIES
from page 12

fical budget The county has un
Ian I to reimburse the city

"Iisagreement will remove the
fear that streetlights will be turned
off," Radson said "T is a perma-
nent solution and remains in place
until one decides to break it

The county adopted the plan 24
hours after the city approved it

Special-interest lobbying by the
Makes Sense Citizens Committee
and fears of confusing this issue
with the March 13 sales tax refer
enduMn motivated both commis

ion into a quick resolution
It (the street light issue) was

Lunch at llan's Cabana
u712 W no Ave

This Week's Super Special I
10 Chicken Wings

Small Drink I

Plus 20 other lunch specials
from $1 95 I

call ahead for fast takeout

L - - -375 696 --

taking attention away from it,"
Mayor-Cofomm us1oner Cynthia
Chestnut said, referring to the
sales tax referen d in "We all need
to get the sales tax passed This
will free up time and effort "

County spokesman Steve Rus
sell said a majonty of the county
commissioners thought "this was
the best compromise we could
come up with to settle the street
lights and fire hydrants issue "

"Some people fell the bickering
between the city and county was
having a negative impact on the
sales tax," he said

Because of the surcharge GRU
collects from customers who live
in the urban fringe, Russell said

Alahua County believed its bill
was paid But Bob Moye, GRU
assistant general manager, said
GRIU only bills mner-city residents
a utility lax Customers outside
city limits pay a surcharge for the
same amount

He said the utility tax is revenue
for Gainesville But the surcharge
is "revenue to the utility, plain and
simple "

Gainesville must now find a way
to pay for the additional cost of
supplying service to the outlying
areas, Moye said. "Ignoring this
street light bill, we havea3 percent
increase scheduled in October"

Fifteenth Annual
U.N.O. - UNIVERSITY OF FLORIDA
SUMMER SCHOOL IN THE ALPS

JULY 1 - Aug. 11, 1990

The 1990 summer session will offer 9 hours credit in a 6-week
session with a choice of 65 courses taught at a magnificent
300-yearold university in the Olympic city of Innsbruck, Austria.
The program includes modem accommodations In a double or
single room, hall board, fees, tuition and field trips for $2,495 00
GEORGE MCGOVERN, former U.S. Senator and U S
presidential candidate, will be the distinguished visiting professor
and Supreme Court Justice WILLIAM BRENNAN will also be a
guest lecturer.

OFFICE FOR INTERNATIONAL STUDIES
168 GRINTER HALL, UNIVERSITY OF FLORIDA

GAINESVILLE, FL 32611 392-4904

lack History
SPOTLIGHT

In 1955. in Montgomery Alabmrna, Rosa Parks, a
brave African-American woman, refused to suirender
her seat on a bus to a white man and was arrested.
As a result of her arrest. Dr. Martin Luther King
called for an African- American bus boycott which
sparked the Civil Rights Movement.

Julia Wilson
Black History Month

History Spontlight Director
Advertising run as a autoi service of the ovreaed~t Honda Alegiw
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*APPLY NOW as
only a few places

remain

Your basic,
quasi-fashion,

funky, fun,
crazy, zany,
natural fiber
sportswear

and assorted
goodies store
for men and

women.
1025 W. University

336-7025

a unique opportunity
for

- Health Professionals -

For you and the world itself. As a Peace Corps
volunteer, you can put your degree towork at
achallengingdemandingand unique oppor-
tunity. You'll be meeting new people, learn-
ing a new language, experiencing a new culture
and gaining a whole new outlook. And while
your building your future, you'll help people
in developing countries through a wide variety
of health related assignments. These include
general health/nutrition education or exten-
sion such as well-baby clinics. community
hygiene or school garden projects, physical
and occupational therapy or medical/labor.-
tory technology, all of which are critical for
meeting the countries' health care improve.
ment needs. The financial rewards may not
be great, but ass Peace Corpsvolunteer, your
opportunity for growth Is certain.

For Information and/sr an applIcation
calls (904) 392-1845

lligator
.vertising



7ALL NEW.
2701 S W. 13th St.

Gainesville. FL 32608
377-2220

T -'

APAR

The New Owners of the Bicycle Club
would like to offer you
* Up to $610 )iscounts & $210 oif

each of th- Summer months
a Special Summer Rates * Jwcuzzt & Jr Olympic Pool
+ Security a 2 racquetball/2 tennis courts

a Customer Servie Guaranteed

Biac
onh

Feb. 19 * Forum: "Presenrvaton of
Drug wars
(Tonsoal by Phi Beta Sign)a
CSE 121
7:00 p.m.

the Black Mail"

io

iack Sladant Union is Fuidad by Studeoi Goivmt
Advaeing rn ass pube ess by Thi adanandeir FldrdsAi gaINO

PC Lab, 17 i

LASER PRINTING
- no limit
- no wall
* many typestyles
. voMhie discounts

Ui 372-6500

MONDAY. FEBRUARY 1q, logo MLIGTUR. 17

N "a -
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VEGANISM
from page 3

made with tonu
Fields and Chiosc prepared

more than seven different recipes
that mimicked popular dishes and
ended the class with tofu chocolate
cake and "sunny milk," made from
honey, sunflower seeds and water

Chioco said he became a vegan
13 years ago, after looking into
how animals were raised for the
food market

"I knew about the animals but I
didn't know how had it was,
Chiomo said, adding that the tradi-
tional idea of farm animals is
grossly outdated Chioeo said that
modem farm animals are kept in
cages that don't allow them room
to move and are infected with hor-
mones to make them fat

Fields said he became a vegan
for ethical and spiritual reasons.
But after studying how meat af-
fects the body, he found that meat
was unhealthy because it pro-
moted circulation difficulties and
heart failure.

"You know biologically you are
not supposed to eat meat. What is
the argument for killing?" Fields
asked.

According to veganism, the
human digestive system is not on-
nivorous, but more similar to her
hivores such as cows. Humans
don't have true canine teeth to bite
through hide and flesh, their small
intestine is shorter than that of
carnivores and the human stom-
ach has low acidity - like a cow's.

But Animal Science Professor
Roger West said humans and cows

MYERS UERVICGNIER

GM Mid Flit".

Minor Ton" UpS
4-cylinder 324.16 I
6-cylnder 528.74 I
(some model, slightly more I

WE NOW
SELL TIRES

N.I Ism I
376.47M 2 snof71- W'®

REPOSSESSED VA &HUD HOMES
aoaIabn rom 0 onemmunl 1rm 1 without
citdri cec t1 rYpa'r Also Is, dnliniufni
Offoours Cal 1 805 6O2 7sss ET H
2004 10 or 1 o i0L.ir.

(caii 7 days a w.k

History

can't be compared because a cow
has a speciaized organ - called a
cummi - which helps to extract
otherwise unavailable carbohy-
drates from the grass that they eat

"if you eat grass, it just goes
straight through you," West suid.
"You wont get any nutrients out of
it A human is more like a pig as
farasnu ritns concerned "West
said wild pigs are omnivorous, eat
ing both plants .d(] animals

West said some important
amino acids - such as methiorne
- aren't f nd in plants and are
easily absorbed through eating
meat Iiese amino acids also may
be difficult to supplement with vi-
tamins

"If you just take iron pills, you
may be taking a lot of iron but it
won't be absorbed, whereas the
iron from meat is easily absorbed,
West said Certain nutnents, such
as iron, need to be accompanied
by other nutrients to allow absorp-
tion by the body

Sarah Gergel, president of Stu-
dents for the Ethical Treatment of
Animals, disagrees She says she
has been a vegan for two and a half
years without vitamin supplements
or medical problems

"I feel a lot more active' Gergel
said "If anyone feels they need
vitamins, they should eat the foods
that go with it

Meanwhile, although he says it
gets expensive, Chioeo will be trav-
eling from city to city to try to
persuade people to convert to veg-
anism.

"It I can do this for years, it
would be great," he said.
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BUY IT. SELL IT. FIND IT. 373-FIND

F] Iligator Classifie
FOR RENT:

1 FURNISHED
WINDMFAt)OWs 1 bdr urn nubler nea
ucol 33 58 rio ra 2 205 1

A F-ORDAR E
I i a. ' Drioo I 550 Sq tr 0 1.or wI Y U
') Iad %moo Ar C-rpel We k II C i

o' PeS C io l'rlPrlie Walk ill 0 No
'rig s

V. ran 341328 SWy Join Sir

1/3 1316

IF 5 1 _ _ . _ _ _

Adulr Swdtr Wrlad forow r I rrar
a.et NEW ( o' itom 0 $230 mo Covers

b Ils No Coo 1 371 7703 Iv Mi9 2
T S

rehouse V' 'age
1-. r m1s' Irrispe

14 CC YA, Cry $1
a 3 > -

bdr'lba F needed
prodded to LF 1ird

!5 mo 3/5 5384 Ar

n ' N I Ao'sr !9E I A, U 'Is
I cl .r i f 1 1 A, #3 PI I t1C

I SW Ar, , iJ z

FOR RENT:
2 UNFURNISHED

iI I 14IE low TOP I st
1Pi1 C I P4 4 W C,I$ f r0

E I Evi I I I C a Ca I n o 3 Ca
1 0 F0 is

, 1 IF St CA Cl 'H
9s for

A I 113 s I i
o '30

SPACIOUS
r H,< I M Al'

000 SW 20TH AV 377 0797

INCREDIBLE
Efticiency Apt

Staring al 5185
Starting at $235 2 Bedroom

CAMORIDGE VILLAGE
toE NW 391 Ave

378 3988
375 386t

* $299 MOVE-IN SPECIAL
SPac'oul I and / Rdroom Pool tonns
Soun GyE, a d rvore
STONERIDGE APT
3800 SW 34 1 Sr '2
Otter valid to qualified appticalion only

30 62 I

i, CI New Spicity
All Amenities Available

F URNISHF D LNF TURNISHL (3
ROOirnri PS Available

We No I
RFGENCY OAKS

3 /8 5/66
3/30 TW Archer Food
COUNTRY GARDENS

00I Fw h , Street
30 a8

HURT WAI K N ClOSF T V 11iPL West
ROONV/ 8 Ave weS1 troi leAve
O'''re 41 NW'SSI 111 1777? 2 Z710
2

fode nose rind 'Ddr apl 3 bikS frorm UF
botn comp Is remodeled some Fill
Prid 1350 and $260 Call David 373
8022 2 26 '0 2

WALK TO UF ''' Sludios $210 1BD $235
72D $285 College Park Properties 411
NW 15 St 371 7777 2 27 10 2

DUCK POND AREA
I Bedroom Cozy Rear 107 NE 8 Streel
$235 Month Phone 31/ 2815 2 28 11 2

- Ore Sloc from campus Very Large roO
nice house, cable in room, SW area,
$F95)mO uis os ncruded Greg 375 3291

FOR RENT: UNFURN.
W'NOM"'W AIM ' APIF

1A 1 0on0
Poo [tr r % L inriy

' I wo ilr ***a3 Poni

WJil I IAMSLJRC APS
AVAIl ALI E NOW'

I / IF 4 3 Hrs
Fool Liandiy

B'oc 10 P Shands
2000 SW '6 Sr *** '91

MOUNT VLRNON ArQS
?& 2 bedrooms

'lI dry
Cosr '0 UF'Siands

t3/ SW Arc.e Rn *** 312 5389
2 2e '02/

MOUEE F OWNHOUSF
2 ' 11 UF NW 3rd Ave 2ar 1 2 bd
rr a adrihwasfer $365 A dep & CUT
-0 3 ' 910 2 223 2

BlP IA IT ' unt evi ade summer
.osr orgn r Fireplace ac d'shwshr
IS10 Ca Sn oe DeE 335 OF'3 2 23 5

MOBILE HOMES:
3 FOR RENT/SALE
Star I xE Morrl none for sale rent I'0

Fled I GiAr'esite Call 462 4292 ? 2t1
S 3

2XI0 '311 In, Wasrer Dryer New Car
a. II'' ' Im i %rrpr o' W for Leat Laos
$ 1 SO 8 in>) or I ' 28F3 00

'F r an ' ' 3

SUBLEASE:
4 HOUSE/APT.
Oxford Marnor bdr/2 a Save $, Call now
336 1781 L v message 2 23 10 4

Seriously CHEAP Rerlt
Sublet 1bd in 3bd/2bE apt $157 & 1/3
close toUF SFCC We smoke, have POTS
Call 37 7 2435 2 19 5 4

2id/ I be until Aug 90 renewable S330mo
& uIF Feb oont pd now avail Oak Glade
Apts close to UF 372 6422 *4 day 10
Spm 2 19 5 4

Sun Bay (712 SW 16 Ave 313) spacious
nf lbr/I be new carpel. 2 pools until8/90

Available now Feb free $280/mo Call
392 9306 2 20 5 4

CLOSE TO LAW SCHOOL Nice 2d/2ba
apt Camelot unfurn Fireplace, barbe
que, pool view $SS0;mo 373 4696 any
"rme 3 1 10 4

Sublet 2bdr apt until Apr 90 $300/mo &
utir Feb Free Now available Homestead
Apr 392- 3850 or 335 5493 afler 60m 3
1 9 4

5 ROOMMATES
BRANDYWINE FURNISHED
?Tdriibia. Jacuzzi, sauna, wt room, huge
pool 1/2 al to UF $230/mo for own room
& 1,2 cable & uti 372 2857, Denis 2
28 20 5

Crad student looking lor quiet. neat F/ns
roommate to share 2bdr/2ba Lakewood
api Call 335-3780 avaIl March 4 2 19
5 5

Nonsmf r/f to share 20d bh aptwalkig
disianceo 1UF S 3110morilh 1/3 utilities
Call 376 1263 for details 2-20-5 5

Roommate Wanted to share 3br/21a
Codo in Sparrow on Tower Road
51 75drmo & N3 pil Cal Droe at 332 8436
leave owa~nge 2-205-5

Arai Now' Ibdr in 3bdr ASt has micro
bar and huge TV Near Ca $187 se0ma
a 1/3 until 335 5441 2 RES4 5

Need A flmml Avil NowI F NS Own How
full ba washer dryer Oxford Manor Rent
Nad Call 377 1034 2 21 S 5

ROOMMATES
W .imsor Vii',ge CN
' rirrse 6 0 lease

, n k from Sfar'dst F
, s

I rIo share20r '0 b*nPI
'. ,irea 165 1 2atil close
'I I Os prefer malre parsc

F ir lhgs 2 21 5 5

S S O0nI
$240/mo
336 4251

'or
in

use n qu'i
to UF Ijd

n 378 56/

M or PC loan, nonsmoking student needed
'or own me in 4bd3ba house move in now
0o a4 Mar 1 $140 per mo 37 50sec 336
3925 2 19 3 5

Fermale***** Semi cool Semi quid
person old house downtown own br
gotta like animals S125/mth March to ?
Laora 373.4495 2225-5

Nroed health conscious NS F roommate
fo Fal'90 and pref Sun B, want to I0k
for otdr'2ba urn apt Cali 395 8109 Now'
2 ? 3 s

G' Eduale student needs roommate to
share lancy SW 2bdr apt near UF quiet
$ ITSA 1211 i' 373 8310 220-35

Room 'or rent In a gad 2bth house
0 1T COZY Fap ace' PEES any s Cc OR
$1 i5 mra & F Sign lease not poured
CiIi 315 7978 2 23 5 S

F N S Pref cheap rersi r09 share ui, 9
pools etc Bellamy Foge own room pr'
Lrcy quiet Bil 373 8814 2 20 2 5

6 FOR SALE
BRANO NAME COMPUTERS
As low as 25/mo no $ down
F PEE Catalogue over 50 000
customers 1 800 B25 7283

2 19 30-

Alpine Kenwood Sony and 30 more
brands are all at our New Location' Car
Shetwo Specialists 3215 NW 13 S1 372
2070 4 30-75 6

CAR STEREO SPECIALISTS IS the old.
et, best and lowest priced Car Slereo
Store In town 372-2070, 2201 NW 13 91
4 30-756

Rockford. Fosgat., Yamaha, Pioneer,
InfnIly. Kicker, Code Alarm The Beat
Car Stert Install.rs In town Car Ste-
reo 1o Go 375-1834 4 30 75 6

RUGS AND CARPETS Affordable rem
lanis for your dorm or apartment We du
liver' Rays Ruge 535 SW 411 Ave
377 5285 6 blacks E of campus 2 23
13 8

CAR ALARMS anstalled remote cOntrOl
any car truck or van fully guaranteed will
demo Call 336 9193 student Iv message
2 20 34 S

COMPUTER
Packard Bell 286 12mhz 40mb hard
drive. 5 25 1 2 floppy. 3 5- 1 44 lopy
I Ob ram Edga h res color motor lyr
*arr 4 mThs on-sile, $1849, call 335
1300 2 20-14 8

Car Alarms, Autepage, Chopman Hom
and Car Stereo Pioneer, Sanaoul, Sher
wood, and more We Bat All Prcesi
373-3754, 4 30-69-6

MICRO CENTER/ Computers 376 1146
Editor.a choice Compuadiod * Northgato
* H P Price same or lower than mail
order Systems below include lb, 40mb
(2Ers}, graphics momieor,
MC 256/12- $1195, Packard BEl $1295
MC 3lix $1405, Northgat. 386/20
$2309 PB 286 laptop wE hd A battery
liW CompuAdd 610 wI 20mb A graph

tce monitor - $970 1 3 year warranties
Orstle warranties Panasonic 1180 printer

$105. HPLaeer Jeillp - $1049 4110SW
34t1 St 308W Univ Ave 4 30-85-6

Alpha Byte Computers 2S6. Imb ram
30mb hard, floppy. mono, dos. warranty
$1270. similar 386$9 $1425 t ISWO 495
3059 2 1-l o

I Classifications

4
5
6
7

10
11
12
13
14
i

18
17
18
19
20

For Rent- Furnished
ForRent- Unfurnished
Mobile Homes

For Rent/Sale
Sublease House/Apt
Roommates
For Sale
Real estate
Motorcycles
Autos
Wanted
Service
Typing Services
Help Wanted
Business Personals
Personals
Connections
Notices
Rides
Pets
Lost & Found

J When will your ad run?

Classifieds will began TWO
DAYS after they are placed
Ads mailed in or placed at the
Union or Shands ray take
THREE days to appear Ads
may run for any length o time
and be cancelled at any time
Sorry, but here can be no re-

FOR SALE
Bikes * More, Inc Large selection of
used bikes $55 A up w/warranty
Kryptolok$lt9g- 2133NW1hS1i 373-
8574 2-22 10 6

Computer, Perfect for Student laM corn
pat, 30MB hard drive two froppy drives
(1 44 & 360 mouse, modem, software
complete SystemP $900 Must seel Call
Kevin 336-St59 2 19 5 8

Microsoft BUS mouse new W/ Panteusl
$79, IBM PS/2 mouse $30, Meansire s
Ads game best EGA/VGA graphics and
sound $30 **Joe 373-4782 ewe ** 2
19 5.a

WATERBED super single with heaer and
headboard Only $100 Call 378 9218
Please leave message 2-19 5 6

KOKOMAMA
Imports from Africa Beauty supplies
Mention this ad and get 20% off select
clothing Good thru Feb 615 W Univ 336
9397 2-23- 8

Ticket For Sale I way to Seattle Mach I
Call 336-0672 2 2 10 6

Lean machine, complete exercise system
in your home, $300, cicel cond 488-
2785 call before 9pm 2 23 6-6

Electric Gitar Peavey
Patriot Mini Condition Hard
Case Digital Tuner Cables
$250 373-5715 2 22 5 6

APARTMENT SIZE DRYER 110 VOLT
S05
375-2731 2-22-5

[-i How to place a
classified ad:

In Person
Cash crec SC on VISA

Ire AiliqaO Otfice
II O W Un'versiy Ave
M F Sam 4 pm

Main Bookstore
Poe Cscome, Service Desk
M Firm 430prm

Peltz union Cashier s Office
M F 8 am 9 om Sat noon 9 pm
Sun nmon S on

Med'cal BOoksiore Shards
M F Sam 430 pm

By Mai
Use lorms appearig weekly
n the Aigato, Sorry no cash by

mai MC VISA or Chales only

By Phone 373-FIND:
Pamert by VISA or Mastercard
ONLY F'vedollar minimum
M F 8 30 4 pm

I How to correct or
cancel your ad:

Cancellations:
Ca 1373 FINDMon Fr 8 4 pm
No reunda can be given

Alligator errors
Cric your .o 'he F-IFH t day ' r n;

Ci 3/3 FIND w n fry Corc norns be
me lon THF At ICATO S ONLY
IFISF'ONSRII FOR F14 FIRST DAY
THi- AD PUNS INCORRECILY Cor

oC ed ads ill be e1enrded one day
N) q'unds or credits can be giver ater
pc rg re ad Changes called 'I after
Ihe i rsT day will not de compensated

Customer .rror or changes-
Correct'ons must be made in person at
The Alligator ofce BEFORE NOON
There wll -w a 52 GO correction Ie"

FOR SALE
Matching couch & lovessal $05 Recliner
$40 Waterbed rails $15 Yamaha Key
board $140 Lotus elect gunstr00 336
8954 2 20 4 6

TELEVISION
25- Zenith color cons Old bui works well
$60 Steve 336 0297 2 19-1 6

Diamond engagement ring ExcellenI di
mond 33k $450 080 336 9804 leave
message Have receipt and papers 2 23
5 6

Ladies 12 speed bike For sale Hunter
Brand ExcetlenI condition Call 373
0017 LIKE NEW 2 21- -

7 REAL ESTATE
PRIME UP LOCATION 1 room house
CH/AC Good candlitoni Ranged In.
vestmerI/traterni y'ethor 3130.000
376-5652 owner 3-7-42.7

TOWNHOUSE -48R/2 )/2 BA Cal in
kitchen. pool tennis, wash., dryer, For
*it of Unicorn NW area, easy financing
374-5401 3 1 21 7

REAL ESTATE LICENSE
Sat classes start 2 24 $175
Appraiser-staR. certified 2-27 90
The Florida Center 371-2707 2-22-10 7

For sale-Time share condominium Ia-
cated at Daylone beach, FIL at Sunise
beach club, 1212 N Atlanlic Ave, unit II
17th week elnpay, Call 376-U7, 2 23
6-7

S A



8 MOTORCYCLES
19S Jnreruepior RuL" great excellpnr
cordilon xiias $1900 171 639/ 2 ;0
50

9 AUTOS
AUTO INSURANCE LOW RATES at Or
ang & Blue insurance Drive lhru in Bur
icr Plaza We care Call us pit
377 CARS 2 2310-9

Colt 65- Spd. 4 door ac dependable
good condition. Bal miles, MUST SET I
$1900 Call 376-0512 2-21 79

1987 Ford Tempo LX Cruise till air
AMFM Cassetle,. PS. PB, like new 5
speed $5800 obo Call Rich at 335 6p43
1v message 2 20 5-5

71 VW Wesiphalle Camper Ford V 6 r
gine, no Lust great cond $1790, 332
6581 2 23-5 9

Mercury Zephyr 81 station wagon pqiPS
auto, a/c am im cass excel cond $1450

335 4997 2 19 4 9

1987 VW Cabrilt 5 spd cherry red wo
uelk lop Perfect engine 60o0o0 Lile
adult driven All servICes records $9700
335 6813 2 20 59

80 Dodge OMNI fastback, Sporis model
xc/cond cold air, 4 *spd 5975 372 8973

irom 8 pm M Sal 2-20 4 9

VOLVO 1979 4speed. AC, AM-FM radio
excel: condition 12850 Tel 336 3961

1982 TOYOTA SRS
cond new 31- Tires
must see wll sell for
Mike 378 1976 222

4X4 pickup excel
psgpbftr stereo

a firm $2500 Cal
59

AUTOS
JLFP CJ5 on 4wd a /1 W th low 'ig
mdpogs rol be, and %oil 10pnoT od)
-verythirg works $949 Bo 33e 091

C A B 8 U Y - P S I gradudlrd tropr,
Florida in 84 Now [ own my own Com.
parry I oll reveal to you what car dOair
desperately dr want you to 4rnov pbori
buying a car For tnio srile to Consumer
Auto Consullants'Auo Buyers Clab 01
Florida,2215 SE 14th Ave Su',C Sr
Ocala FL 32691 2 21 5 9

2 POrsche 914 new Paint recent now
engine ammpas, needs clutcr $2000
Call 377 5535 1, message 2 22 5 9

1902 Honda Accord 4dr Sspd 84500mi A
good car for Ihe money $2200 obo A I
offers considered please call 395 9633

10 WANTED
Local Arest needs GOLD Gems Class
Rings ETC Top 5 or trade oes s Fine
Jewelry 3/3 9243 4 30 75 10

We buy Cruiser Bikes akes & More, Inc
2133 NW SIr Si 373 6574 Gavor Cycle
3321 Archer Rd 373 3962 Buy*Sell*T
rade*Rent 2 22 10 '0

Disabled person would like to rniolease
poSSibly buy a Lsed Macintosh Com
purer Please call Don 372 9838 Leave
message 2 19 S 70

Wanted -elmare to drive ldo'Iy woman
to Grocery Store Dr Apponriments eti
Call 335 2739 or 371 4744 2 21 5 10

Energetic articulate srucant for C'l dae
2 4 days per ok ? 30pm into evenings
NONSMOKER own car with seatbelts
Must be available surrn'er $3 75hr 3/>

DAILY CROSSWORD PUZZLE
Edited by Trude Michel Jaffe

ACROSS
I Culture medium
5 Actress

Rowlands
9 El Prado

favonte
13 Stable staple
14 Branch angle
15 Fred's sister
17 Actress Sten
1t Grabber's cry
19 Latin bet
20 Fairy-tale

intruder
23 Singer s

syllables
24 "A Chorus

Line' song
25 Oxygen-

breathing
orgahren

27 Hire
31 Opeing
33 Standards
34 Throw.
35 Scottish resort
38 Music halIs
39 Heavenly fare
40 Mickey and

Minnie
41 Beginning
42 Galene and

bausIt.l
43 Yankee #8
44 Beggar, for

exanmpes
46 Beam
47 In
49 Former acorn
50 The Grande,

for on.
51 'Teach to his

classmat.?
57 Island off

Venezuela
59 Moby Dick.

hunter
SO On.insidd win
62 Hae, IM a fable
63 Ready
64 Step's positon
65 Onlon's kin
6 Gron's Mbdy
67 HWb. rd hIwy

purchase

DOMI

2 Bunch
3 Florence a river
4 Tangible
5 Saucylass
6 Outcast
7 Spanish lad
S A Waugh
9 Shot the breeze

10 Seraglio
11 Goldfinch
12 1942 Preakress

winner
is Comfort
21 Pull and

isomondor
22 Roos mother
26 Tenant of a

type
27 Adam s

grandson
26 Stem pint
29 Gardener's

bailiwick
30 Spanish king

1870-73
31 Lloyd or Paul of

baseball
32 Traveler's rests

rr

-

r

rti

ANSWER TO PREVIOUS PUZZLE:

AR OT MAIP IIAIR N

A

69y P
A/99

2 EU
-I-
-I-

DimlIsAmeI.'B.' SYWd

is1 11

K

. -

2/IOTLj

Shave
Farm unit
Approximate
Paragon
Xmas gift
Shove off
Chewed the rag
Soviet sea
Innsbruck site
Giraffe s cousin

52 River to the
Rhine

53 Gossip
54 Saudi
55 Hamlet or

Ophelia
56 Competition
58 Drone
61 Asian

holiday

11 SERVICES
Not Mr' So age rt i s & NW 39th Ave
eAra" Ma. are' 5 , 5 r Soo . 20 Iran,

so0 op I ,, to Irints 132 R9i 4
30 75

BREAD & ROSES
ABORT IONS
1233 NW 10t1 Ave

3/2 664
MCIVIsA Insurance

F as Pregracy Test
Member

Natonal Abortion F ederlhon
4 30 75 1,

SEXUALLY TRANSMITTED DISEASE'
Cot cconiidon'iSi testing and treatment at
PLANNED PARENTHOOD 377 0881 4
30 ISI

AAA STORAGE
Close to UF Convenient

4x44 $15/mo
4x058 $simo

533 SN 2nd Ave 377 1771
4 30 on I

** GATOR MOVING **
r oll Sr, Mov Storage Packing I
rer"/Hse Full DaysiE Ves Long dis
LcIns Ha'ry13l' 374 4791 4 30 75 11

SLEEPY HOLLOW HORSE FARM * .s
sons * boarding A WooSt lacilites *
hay rides * parties * sates * workirig
students accepted 466 3224 375 8080
4 30 75 11

*SUNBELT MOVING*
Prolessional MoninglPacking & Supplies

l neem Housefll LocallngdisI L'c Irs
P' iced' o udents' Marly375 MOVE I

MOVING?
Rsou cela student W, full silo truck
beat any Lrop i town 336 "461 28 30

SERVICES

* FR EE *
Pregnancy Iest

lbdiresr le Wo'men s
i, AL "TT Cl pi A

321NW 73riAvends w

ABORTION (To 24 Wks)
BIRTH CONTROL

Gynecology Services

OGN SrOPDFNTISrRy
Accepting new pis emergl
Adull cleaning 130 Child $20
l4)Wisd tee $325 3|tisd tee $250
lplwSd tee $200 Nitrous O'de
Accept MC V AE ? 28 19 11

PRO UJ SERVICE'
Lots ot ex Aro equip plenty 0 ftes
For the rosi tu call CJ al 375 8483
2 20 10 11

Crdi Card guaranteed acceptance no
security dpOSI wrote S Maron 1100
[udo' Or Det A I C. nour 3260' 3 8
to I

MAIL IN RE SUMFS
send data address phone A and -heck
fo $22 50 to J Crablree /01 SW 62ind
Blvd sm91 G vile 32607 Service w in 7
days Additional linen copies $5 per 1S
2 10 51 1

Problem in Main Tren call Greg Pro
Ie.s'onal and Rel able Tutorimg Offered
tIt 317 /415 Leave message 2 20 5 11

HOUSFSIl 
enced very
erces aval
2 23 5 I

INC SEfVICES paper.
uspo rs le s0ier Ret(r
table Call 3 I rn 8K

UNGE

1017 West University Avenue
Gainesvlle, Florida a 904/376 8899

12
TYPING

SERVICES
YOU WRITE. WE TYPE

[3 ,''iis * legal * Pirsonal Repair
ltor. papers * Fypsl Pis", * r

C vi lIandcapped ryprr

4 10 T5 '2

*lying a * pot s A sss *ega *
r mes * cIsse r rscr ibId * Ipp'I
Car u , I eieri a rotary Ie Avail lol,

--- 3 'ow days 37 1//I 4 3 5 1a

Tya 51 00 pg roll 5 00 Repo is
ls whatever Grad Shool P t Ls
WCS 9'7 NW 131h )?3 98? 4 10 75
12

MICHO CEN [ER, Typing 336 4936 Full
Asell service computing Typing starts @

SOpg * Resumes $6 * Soo service
rnsouss * $2 50'rr * lopage Laser
typeset graphics a spel check * Theses
* papers * special characters * ilOy
oprt databases * malIrerc, * tanircg
WOrdPr.Iect tpecI( of V sr MC 4 30
651I?

Out PI NNY PIT WOHI) War I',, sN
5 0 'i r poor spol worl g,,arrin'ell
I ng''h R A R p o3n6t3u49 2 0 s 12

PI In Wrrrg FTi A, ,u .o iriabLim
Ser, no Musls r [ ngiso Wli orreci
;pei rg & edir 24 hrS 33 193, 2 20 7
'2

Trem Typing' Engihsr "A rr Lo,, ur p
S1 9 CS exper logal'rmcd cl * 1 pcel
spe Srootl *F orn $1 25 Cali J ,0
Sol 9908 2 25 4 I

SCHllAF s RVIC L Lip I
Typing Cmapi F1 P I 0 0

9mg, L 18W Au A, I p

rib I Sir vILl .IiLh tov I
p''nte' 3ZI In n 2

CATop TYPING F ast A ,pIp
Rates Oip'er'y 1310 p v 'g 1) 1 D 11
aval Days esa Top 313 45634

8 is 12

TJpIng'Wordporos" ig WoL or c
S I Tauty work li"t r , I low ris
Tependabt pvrSotal ore Ia a 33>

469 430511'

Typing andWordpro.essrg IQ Till lh
Ses 1 ssortatons etc Froress ai jdl
ty A rel Sl,. il NInci

372 2750 2 23 13 12

ecrIk
2 0

lor yOul Paul I Pre i5 ineses
Ile tp MaI I is. Cr tphics so
reasonable rats vits 3'3 9h19
10 12

TYPING Near Burc Plaza
vice $1 25 double space Ca'l
2 T7 15 12

i st ser
3/ P38L

'Vord proclris dss Spe aSt
Grad scn exp*Equations*Tables
Laser*Graphics&SpellPu del
Call WordEpressar 373 0395 2 28 15

On Campus Typing $2 per page P ck up
and Del avail Most Font Graphics
Styles Call 395 8424 ASK tor Mike 1vi
mssg 2 20 5 12

13 HELP WANTED
CIACULATION ROUTE DRIVER for The
Independent Florida Alligator Must own
reliable van or pcku p iruck and be avail
able from Sam until 9am Monday through
Friday Must Mave excellent driving ro
cord and valid Florida drover I tnsrse Pay
per route plus mileage Apply at The All,
slor otices I tHs Well University Ave

slue Ask for the fouls driver application
Nocall. please AffirnativeAction/Equal
Opportunity Employer

AVON 375 0961
Sell Avon Full or Pori time We Train
Benefits Insurance 4-30 75 13

'A Plus Notes We are expanding to other
colleges We are seeking resonsible
hones, motivated people or lullime man
ageral position Great career opportan
lies. com, petrive salry. and benefits 11
pnrposed Please call 371 6054 2 23
10 13

CRUISE SHIP JOGS EARN TOP $55
WEEKLY 180 92606447 EXT C1170 2-
192-13

Classntned x.
Continued on next pag.
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HELP WANTED
EARN $35
This week Ior now donors for 2 alarma
Donations on our now aulomared ma

chines Sptcli bonus programs hc
monih Free reIreshmonds free Parkig
Fxperienced stall serving you since 196q
Call or stop fy Ganesele plasada 2i
SW 1in Ave 378 9431 MO Fr 8 ' gal
8 2 1 3D 1 13

APPLICATORS
WE TRAINS FT/PT

WE TRAIN * F P I
i $9 Ir dnsers non union)

$14 h mlml ( entry reveal
I Fr inch sor i fuable

CAlL TODAY 313 866 ?771
28 22 13

dying $1hi to persons w/infe ted culs,
cruices or other Inlur 1s f oe OrI ant bi

CIT 'St y Blcod test required Call 331
Oe1 320 IT

NEW ENGr AND BROTHER,SIStEC
AMPS MASS Coun lor Posi tons for

CooCdn r,p' JIMMYi Mcan Spor~s [oo
IPerorr' n, ArIs Watertron Inquie

Mah nKee N ic Boysi 190 Linden Ave
Glen Ridge NJ 07028 Danbeelgrs1 16
No sene n rd Montilie NJ 0 /045
lease Aii r00 ro 0520 4 18 16 13

imme' Joos Outdoors Over 5 000
Ooonrngs Nronal Parks Foresis Fire
'rews Sria stanp For freb detais 113 E
Wyominrg Kal spell MT 59401 3 6 20
,3

Held Wanted
rs corrnrl

Ire al2o M

Operable delivery drn
Fri at Joe s Deli al 34 St

11 3

a ',ClO Wirrel Trim down iness
1,- NY' r' I 1 00 pt illons Sports

I' 1,y Irors Crmp Share Fe'n
Ir e NY I .9 4) '92 4045 2 1q 5

A

I) ' I T1t

htr I s uLinono Yiore
Cad pruf 'Arply M W F

P'i ca LkIPs U~niforms

~ r dIU rdo ryl a, r P. I

4 vo r '' a I , , I M , d a
F, 'i C

t4led 1' 0 5 5s t1 scoeni,s's ,n
re , y I Purlor~ J eqrre HIT At ,n

-P -9'Y ed area & 1 3 ys Ian
Add [ed I> ,,Srca SeiSts OAP i
,d'j ri i n 1 10 o bsSIir 'eChniC al re

o * p IT ,o i preparation Must be
1 0le to 'o,1 Keyboard Proof tol on
BM PC 2 '9 word perfect 50 soil

4') P05 r
oa'd PlrOC

rljnes' I

On eeuires H5 and 1 3 yrs
.Q olp and 55cwpm Inler

is Should apply to
I1 j0 West Newberry Ad

I .60) FOF M/F 2 19 S

ompe. o, rY Sec.dr y Parn re
Aosiro Woioraec J D mall me

ird orogri'-, r P Ho and salary ne
otAnO e Car rrid C H for Hena or

Mar,a 33 s 'S 00 600) 2 To 10 13

<lVIL FNGINL:F3INC FICHNICIAN for
PondwAy M dlraji gM. gn I yr mini
"um CAD eplnce load coneliis &
o'eman! work Ig conditions send r0
tmme oy 2 28 D0 is T, Cony Engineer
,g PO flog 254, Beleview F I 32620
FOE) 2 27 10 T3

COME TONEW HAMPSHIFE for iesum
mr Outstanding Oroite, sister sports
camps on 22r,, lake noar On Golden
Pond site seeks staff All trans pd Iner
views availl Robindel frlls) 215884
.326 Winaukee Iboys 914 698 1033
3 5 13 13

Part ime clerical word Processing ti
ing mornogs M F non smoker prefer
buahfes for "ccwep' 3 + gp Spanish
378 9896 2 22 5 13

Handicapped Studeni needs part ime
aide For AMhrs good pay for rightperson
37 6378 220 3 ,3

Need volunteers For a 2 week siudy of a
new psoriasis oedicaluion 331 5379 3
15 20 13

Soccer Coaches n.ded or spring sea
son Call YMCA 370 7172 for more info,
ration 2-22-5 13

Progressive law firm needs college stu
denI for interesting but noi exceedingly
challenging part time wi(1 -20hrs/wk
successful applicant wild be literal. very
pleasant A whl groomed, dependable and
have own transportation Appications a-
copted *t 525 NE 1It Si thru 500 Fr. A
Mon only 2-19 2 13

HELP WANTED
'AMP WEKi-A FOR BOYS GIRT d

CANTON MAIN
),r o' Am,' far . Ic rwsi gin I p PM
weeks creative dynamos For stl pos

Torns June 18 ihr Aug ts to, 'wrins
vaTorironl position gymnaincs

dancedram. camp crafsiropes art o
ice kiIchen rtiqenance and many
other POsrilOns If you rhrlk you ro tops
Reply at 30 S Ie Rd Colunbus
Ohio 432 09 3 2 10 Ai

Does your fatermIy sorornty or organ
zalannoon $$ or your Sprong aciviies?
Par Icipale in a one week on campus ml:
Voting project Cali Jill ai 395 9690

WIN A HAWAIIAN VACATION OR BIG
SCREEN TV PLUS RAISE
$$$$ IN JUST 10 DAYSIII
ObIecliv. Fundraser
Commilment Minimal
Money Raise Big $a$
Cost Zero Investment
campus Organizations. club.
ats soolt. All 005
1 01)932 052811-fO-050 8472.0Kt 10

BUSINESS
14 PERSONALS
COMPUTERS terminals & pCs buy sell
Trade rent & repair Great prices QUAL
ITY CDCS S16w Univ 338 0378
How to study for exams and pass Study
plan shows how to handle your roughest
codso even ia you have In cramri) Send
$3 and a SASE to 8 Jones P0 Box
14252 Gainesville 1l 32604 2 20 5 14

STRIKE GOLD
with the PC Led Gold Card
unlmited use of computers A software
$99/4 months 372 6500 2 23 5-14

Cocaine is addictive, don'
be fooled CocaIre hypes
the central nervous system
and produces a feelIng of
euphona that lasts 30-60
mInutes Dunng that time,
the pupils become dilated,
and respiration, heart rate,
and blood pressure Soar
Your energy level hitls
maximum overdnve
Did you kw that after

the high there's a
depessfon? Cocaine has
the potential to control your
ide as a Controlling lover
would It abuses your
bodyConsumes your
money, and eventually
destroys you
In Florida, ]rom January
1, 1985to June 30, 1986,
there were 116 identifiable
Cocaine overdose deaths
During this same time,
3,952 people were
admitted into hospitals or
treatment centers for
cocaine addiction
These nunters are

climbing each year !
you, or someone you
kow, i experiencing
problems related to
Cocaine, please call any of
these numbers for more
information

Canas A lo and DOUG
esoure Crter- 392 1261

Urwnwry C man rn
CoiMr 392-1575

Sevicss -382171

I.00-CCAINE
tN CA . Need V
We Ompt aid la -

ba-a ova F

BUS. PERSONALS
RESUMES
Same day, Next day
Many Styles & Font. Editing
PC Lab, 17 ST & Univ 372-5500
Going out of men's apparel buses AlI
POtO by Ralph Lauren sfarlingat$11 2S
Everything must gol Marc Downs Apparel
at Newberry Crossing & Gator Plaza

15 PERSONALS
LADIES MAKE MONEY
We buy A sell good used cloctnlg
Calf Second Act 373-8527 4 30 75 15

Racket sale moso Tennis a racuelball
rackets are 30% off Wide selection
friendly knowledgeable alall qually so,
vice E Z Tennis 2 21 5 15

Vuarner/Carreratlay Ban/Gator Grea
prices AD or rA sunglasses The Optical
I laboratory 376 5563 616 SW 4 Ave I
block from Ala Gen 4-30 75- 15

Natural Foods and Vitamms
Rirk stock Sandals
sunflower Health Food@
87 SW 34th ST 372-7482

Newsflash is getting hot, hoier hottest
seat The heat guys with 25% savings oil
tennis running SHORTSI 2 Tear;

PREGNANT7 Don'i guess Gel imlodiale
test results from a reliable source
PLANNED PARENTHOOD 377 0881

Like Tennis? love Nike products Then
slop by & check out the latest at E Z
Tennis We have it peodl 2 21 5 15

NEED LOW COST BIRTH CONTROL7Cet
special student discounts on exams and
all supplies at PLANNED PARENTHOOD
377 Coal 4 30 75 15

PERSONALS

Look Your Best Everyday'
Call Kale at Omega Etectrolys s Inc for
'nfo about ine PERMANENT romovai oft
unwanled facial & body hair 3/4 430f
4 30 75 15

Good tennis shoes under $30, Arminis
shorts, shirts skirts 25% oil I shirts 30%
off asorbic wear 50% off wherthe F
rennis34 ST 2 2 5 1S

$STUDENTS GET CASH$
For Quality Used Clothing Call Sardy s
372-1225 211 W UMi Awe nextto Con
tral City 4 30 75 15

SAVE ON RAYBANS
University Opticians
300 SW 4t Ave 378-4400
4-30 68 15

String sale at E Z Tennis yesterday
today tomorrow nylon $8, syntheic gut
S13. We slit don't charge tor labor F g
renms 221 5 15

IFC TRAVEL GROUPd
Cancer $299 0 Jamaica $299

***LMRDI GRAS $189 ***
Climb Aboard The Party of your Life

Lirmited Space
For more antoresv Call spms-om

371 0089 332 9854
800 783 2262

See us every Thur at Court Side Sports
on Univ across UF

2-28 1-15

Stringing don I get pulled by a cheap mini
ration Al E Z Tenni A stringing is an art
no a job Deepty great prices 8 service
2 21 S is

PERSONALS

NAIL CREATIONS
Now Others mancures pedicures nail
sculpting, aril artistry. wraps, electrolysis
A waxing 4432 NW 23rd Ave Suite 9
373-9790 Open Mon Sat 8 10 8 2 23 15
15

SPRING BREAK
Sahamas3nt $10 Jamaica 3nI $289 Sk,
Snowshoe WV 3rit $169, Key West 3nt
$139 Extra nisavail $30 holds yourspot
geakaway Tours 377 6309 2 19 19 15

ro make a long story short-al E I Tennis
we don't match prices we beat Them
Tennis balls are stil $1 sI limit 2 34 Si
2 21 5 15

LEARN TO SING, rock pop classical
voice lessons It . F, Ge dictron Rea
snable rates Call Joe 371 1544 2 21

SKYDIVE
Skyd've with the Williston skydivers 336
7970 3 1 1t5

Ski he North Orlando Iceland rIT
airuotehjbus/.lau'mCal 4 Mies $543
7nies $794 Jamaica is open Dorothy'a
Trvl 371-1800 2 27 1lO1S

MEAL DEAL $289 del sandwich special
vuree 1 Oz drink BAGELS UNLIMITED
1620 W Univ Olsn Yle to 7pm 2 238S
Is

Late nit, fun at Alley Vale
liard &r bear Look in the
coupons LansaavailableMiA
9pm 22 5-1

Bowling bi
Papermnat for
on Thurs After

POWER

yl7() Z2

y. A cmhe k nl/ the
Ir" fpODi che lfonile APPlr
catgi.jadornCor CAA de A
lop tbshenq muftuserhosr
Prsother doresmg iie'

'pp rvr Is

in e/ M proiYLP90
InOil vi A CV S S ooi

cribescissresa l 'Teusorakdes*
rlmngferaures Tht
re's, a Svs'er

fred Crisi
marle Oin

,I .r. shbrr

Base System Includes:
33HZ 80366 System
AMR RAM expandabkle oSM n Molherboard
Embbddo, HardDriveFloppy IF IH F
32K9 Cache Memory '02305
12M floppy Dark rive
Windos 38 Software
,7,0 Seri Mou,,
2 Sera I Paralr elPon Buil in
Hill' sfots
101 Selb Clock Calendar
MSDOS33 GWBASIC&EMS40
*O37 & Wittk 3167 Socket
12i418 Warranty Plan
I elAil Pice S 40S I

Educational Price:

$3,695

AceR 4#
Advuiad Ruhinose Products
2805 NW 6th Strt
Gainesvill, FL 32109
(904) 372-3268

Come to the Engineer's Fair and see the complete line of ACGR
products and meet your ACeOR representatives

Feb. 19 8am-6pm, Feb 20 9am-8pm

Bad Busines Frustration.?
Adveise in The Idependent Rol Aigat Mf

lp37644~ 0'rw

0a,

99 W/M

, I
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Casual Corner
and

Delta Sigma Pi

Dress For Success
"Attain the leading edge"

Tues Feb 20th 7 00 p FI
Williamson Hal Room 1CN-A

OPEN TO THE PUBLICI

ARTISTS NEEDED
opportunity to sell

with no entrance fee
Prizes! Judges!F

Photography Contest:
"A day in the life at UF

Deadline Feb. 27th
call 392-5414 for more information

C E LE B RA TION 90O

- k O C -i

PERSONALS

Y aIr [or a 4a1o 1 or *r"a p'ic's o
qualiTy producTs 365 days a noar come

I on U know w'o, F / Tenr'rs 34'h S
PIia 221 ; -S

Oil Union Barber Shop ground lio, Ap
pc'nlments fOr busy Stuidents Waik na
welcome 10 expert sTy1STs 392 161 3

4 20 5

GOING TO MARDI GRAS?
WEAR ORANGE TO THE TUCKS PA-
RAIDE ON SAT 2124 LOOK FOR THE
FLOAT IN-TUCKS CATD GO U F FROM
N O
2-22-4-16

MEN Playgiris oring to, new a oril W i
55 000 plus modeling contracts Send
photo with personal data 10 BoX 25120
Los Angeles, CA 90025 3 1 10 15

GREGORY GILBO Someone at Rutgers is
loving, missing and Thinking about you
always Love you Shari 2 19 1 15

SWIM SUIT
SALE

up to50% OFF 1990 swimsuits 227 t3'
only Call 338 9569 2 23 5 15

SPRING BREAK
Tte Bahama1s he HOTTEST destination
this year Starting a, $199 per person Call
Todal' 37 6369 Breakaway Tours 3 1
10 is

SHOE SALE
on all shoes featuring Nike Reebok Avia
& more'Savefron, 0 40% on al shoesal
Lloyd Clarke Spors 1504 NW1 ast 2 23

Mondays Fridays thr Feb 28 a financial
aid counselor will bold one hour sessions
in 203 Anderson to help YOU with YOUR
financial aid application and answer Qu o
ton. applying to 1990 91 ahd Today a
session will be held 12 50 1 AS DO IT
NOWI 2 49 1 15

16 CONNECTIONS

GAY SWITCHBOARD
337 0100 24 Hr mInfojReferral
4 30-7S 6

EYE EXAMS contact lenses eyedise as.
treatment 28 years ax p Or J aecRu
op niOrst 91 / W Unv Ave 3/b ri8

EARN $100 MONTH
For you, plasma donations Our uIy 1
operated all a Ta land faster rhi

annual centers AHr conditioned * Spe
tca ons ibI This ad * Call tor Alpi

20 LOST & FOUND
L "orIr.I "
1' yO, I1if somIfe stng yo CaI pI .1
k HF I io I Qi io Be re '0 somn

0 h0 1 'bi I Ioiid 33

I o,,rd ;,I 0, Co"~ nr waOnm~s Ori'hroom
ICOyC of, r t, [,,IIbs

20

Keys lfuld ini 1011i of E aui H ill OIl, IQ

Ienliy 34? 0yn0 '9 1I

-OUN) Prsori plarner I, M Carly Au
dtorum Belongs To Donna 0 CI, )S
81b ? S 3 20Alpha Plasma Center

M F 930530-Sa 3 2 30
9 SW lTV Si 378 9204

What qo do on that first dale How about
bowling aT Alley Katz Its fun Come on
out you 11 be glad you did 2 19 5 16

Il you want to be more than close friends
with another guy but don't know how to
meet, and you are fain sincere- 2 2S
s traight looking and lonely, then, write 10
ROn at BOX '14251 Sny 32804

Lonely? Want to meet pople? Gota con-
puter w/ Mrdem? Call Dragon Keel 24
hrsdcy Free Trial Mmbnrshlo

17 .NOTICES
DONT WAIT
until midteims to us. M Lab
Learn WP, Lorus 123. dBase
Now Sobegal plans 372-6600 2-23-5-17

18 RIDES
4S TO Miami WPS/Pomp 130 biW 4 yr of
weekly Fri sSun bus trips Pls ok pkg
transported GMG Trans 336 7026 1305)
Ze6 37e8 3 13 46 18

Daytona every wkend leave Fr, befre
4pm returrI Sun 8 9pm call Tom 7 9pr
376 5886 leave nameriumber $15 HIT

Two airplane Ticke,, ,o Mard, Gras FIT
from Gvilles $175 each price negoliable
call 395 9526 for more information

Found divers watch by Hiowird I nns
Courts on 2,11 395 9705 d 19 3 IQ

FOUND Gold ring by F ayer! Field call 'o
ID 395 9516 2 20 3 20

Found Gold Charm al [Dii Ca, 1
395 /532 2 20 3 20

FOUND Gol braccie Ii IQ rn
dium ANSDr li I5 '' 5
3 T0

]i SrI
I C0

Found Sol ot Keys iE~iyi 1., Cxii
318 6938 2 2031 ?0

Lost 2 subject noionook Hr MirdhipL C
4ua i'owtS on 2 / lolplran ca 1 3 2
2304 2 'i a 10

Four in ot s . I Ior GPIA , 3'7
3 119 1,1,o Wi 20 3 '13

O d I en, I org (.11
2 20 3 20

LOST Men q *iiper Il
men s lesroom on ? I
392 9742 s /3 5 20
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Why did the chicken
cross the road?
To get a copy of T7he Alligator!

MKE S EAST OAKS40 '5S
331-NIO8 MMAKSMoe sAi 331-8118 ADJCEN TOA"
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Gymnasts earn upset, give Georgia an upset feeling
By GREGG DOYE
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lissa Kuli.'r, W o tIUrnetI in a
i career best 01) o t he beanm o her

way to 37 h5, also a career-high

5U IIt tLAJ - ALLIwilUK
UF gymnastics coach Ernestine Weaver cheers for her squad during Friday night's meet in the
O'Connell Center. The Gators scored 188.70 points, beating Georgia by .05 points.

Women's golf team easily wins own tournament
By JEFF MORIARTY

A gator Writer

\ i fi r of the nation's top 10
v I:Iorf[eamsconing oplav
I wit.id It tIle Ldv taoIr

10o' o [cah

I ',- womTenr1'IP teaml took

9 mlI. 1 ,14 matel the fleld \ hr
o i I e t-icm title and tmgrnhig
the-ti id tlord- aid ourth-platr

I d' 1a ranked ( I tea of
IL.r, Brt,'. M \IcVt'ra[os,
I .a \tdobo, I sm Ha kney and
lulie -slt'r broke to the rop go aH
pat k of 2 eadIls, Wlionmg the
threeday lournit Sunday at
the University Golt Course by fin-
shog with a total o: MI)

Ihe nearest ,ompetodon was
So 7 Oklahoma Stale (908), No 6
Auburn (922). southern Methodist
(93b) and No 5 1usa (938) No 4
(alorgia finished seveth

Oklahomna State's Mari e McC
adre won the jid vidliI medda]s,
title with a 3 over par 219, but right
behind Nl;ure were three Ill
pivers- Brown (221), Virueratos
(221) and Nedoba (225)

Brown said the learn was over-
due for a victory because. despite
playing well this Seas,, it had lot
won a tournarmeit

'It fell really good to finally Win
a tournament," Brown said "We
had a team goal btelore we played
and we iet it Everyone is really
happy 'I

( oal I Mmi hvan said she is

"It felt really good to
finally win a tourna-

ment. We had a
team goal before we
played and we met

it. Everyone isrell
happy."t
- Laura Brown

UF golfer

happy tile team finally won a tour
aueit and said le team's losses

this Neaso n helped them

"I think it was a really well de-

served victory for them," Ryan
said 'We have had moments of
brilliance at some of the tourna
ment we have played in, and some
have been moments you really
didn't want to remember. But I
think they have learned a great
deal from those tough times, and
they were able to go out there
today and really keep grinding on
the things they had to do "

Brown started Sunday's final
round tied for fifth, but birdied five
holes on the back nine to shoot a
I-under-par 69 to finish in second
place The score was the lowest in
women s competition since
changes were made on the course
in 1988

Brown said her attitude Sunday
helped

Today woke up really relaxed,
came out here and stayed relaxed
the whole round," Brown said

UFs Vinieratos, who finished
third individually, played well Sat
urday by shooting a 2-under-par
70, but said things were not going
well for her Sunday

A pretty much struggled
throughout the day," Vineratos
said fI felt I had troubles lining
tip, and becauseof that I didn't feel
real confident"

Ryan said earlier in the season
that Nedoba, who finished fourth,
was having problems with the
mental part ofher game. Ryan said
Nedoba now is beginning to con
centrate much better

After a recent 5-

point loss to Geor-
gia, I F edged the
Bulldogs Friday.
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Gators bully Bulls,
By ALEX MARVEZ

Alligator Writer

Just as the UF baseballteamr (on-in-
ted its normal performance pattern in
irte-game series this weekend

agamst South Florida, the team's he-
roes once again changed

John Burke. Mike Moberg and
lodd McCray were the key players
who helped the Gators rebound from
. 3-2 loss Friday night in Tampa and
post a 2-1 victory Saturday in St Pe-
tersburg and a 6-2 triumph Sunday at
Perry Field.

UF. 6-3 and ranked 17th in the Col-
leg'ate Baseball/ESPN poll, also has
list the opening contests of three-
game series against Western Carolina
and Georgia Southern this year before
winning the final two games

'This is the third weekend in a row
[hat we've bounced back afteran open-
Ing game lossand won two outof three
against a pretty good ball club," UF
coach Joe Arnold said "Tbis is a
ranked team, and it's going to mean a
great deal to us a little bit later on

Burke, who was moved from the top
[polt in the rotation, allowed only three

hits and struck out 13 batters in his
first complete collegiate game Sunday

before 2,1 ilis a' erry I it
"I tink hI 4 burke) erTine

thing 'rum his lir,[ two sl[I Is
ion In hI, phil lit N:1 1 trying I

much and ryig Io sink-
people out, nd relymTig On his

a little mort-I' ArnOld sid
Burke (2 1) stru k oit eah

in the Bull ineup a least 0
became the first Gators ptihe
13 bauters sire Johnny WXggs
May against Vanderbilt

"I kept my intensity all thro
game I ust didn't Ishow it" sald
a freshman nght-hander from
wood, Cco "I tried to stay c
really concentrate on the h
didn't let out any frustration "

Moberg, %ho was listed asq
able for the South Flonda sen
last week because of a sprat
ankle, had a big weekend at I
and in nght field

With the Gators clinging t
lead with one out in the seventh
in Saturday's game, Moberg th
Joey I is at the plate when
tempted t score from third b

In Sunday's game, Mober
3-for-3 with a double and two

"It was a pleasure to wat
(Moberg) come back," Arinm

win 2 of 3
d He go[ I h i rs hi I Ii t, ir ( atlur
I oniio day) nd.i yOU .II n ' it On I irs Wte it'
-- lloa list lights up

o do im Mt (ray earned hiseuiid sv ol
I lot of the year Saturday i reel of Brint
deLense Stuart (2-0) McCray ptthed 2 1/i

innings and worked his way out of a
Ssarcier bases-loaded, ninth-inning jarn by

nce and stkrig out his cousin, Kevin, to end
r to otw the game
did last UF scored three of its runs Sunday

in the second inning Billy Minis led
ugh the off by tnpling off the wall in left-center
I Burke, Jim Bell then advanced to first base

Engle- after getting with a pitch by Bulls
alm and starter Whitney Flored i1 1)
ters I A single by Ricky Britton, his irst

collegiate hit, drove in Monnis and
uestion- moved Bell to second A sacrifice bunt
es early by Gregg Castaldo advanced both run-
ned left ners, Dave Majeski's ground out
he plate knocked i Bell and advanced Britton

to third Moberg then singled to right
o a 2 1 field, scoring Britton
h inning U If the shoe fits . Moberg was
rew out able to play in this weekends series
he at- thanks to a special hightop cleat t

ase protect his left ankle Rut he almost
g went didn't Ihe special shoe didn't arrive
RBI until 15 minutes before ganeut o--ri
ch hini day, and Moberg went onto the field
Id said with it on, never having worn it before

REGGIE G&ANT - ALLIGAOR

Billy MinnIs (left) and Jim Bell (right) congratulate pitcher John Burke (contae) on his three-tit complete game
Sunday, lifting UF to a 6-2 victory over USF.

UF tennis team

earns emotional

win over MSU
By GUERRY SMITH

Allig t or Writer

In In ermnotnal dual teams celt thtt spdied wo
days and was It lietd untl tie third set of he Im2
doubles match, l'oo 1 rrir1tga .irmd IrIt e lalddad led
IheII I uensia, it. a - viL tdor, gis flrd ranked
MNissippi iate

With the wmo inl their [ib NoleL~ Li out IIIer Il unee t
mlauch, [lie (orso (3- I) equotled ]oeir coicinte

ILtory total Iro, lasi year and provt( they cit beat
ranked toms

Rain stopped play saturday at the \arsit) Courts with
the score tied at 4 and IT's Ni 3 doibles [tai of
Finnegan and fladdad one set ahead li MSINP KevIN
Chase and Max Koep1 [Th' BliIdogs duo had ]List
broken serve lor a 5- advantage i Ite stiltnd set

When the malt h resumed Sunday, ( hase and hoop
held serve to forte a third set, bi, iht t I edii giuonI

tociirol quickly I lit Lapitdla/(-d Ioi iwo Koep dotible
atilis to break the Btilldogs t wNrvit gmie, II iai'

theNl ldlad 'urvived a break poini igmst h sIr'
to give the Gaui 5 1i i 1 od

Alter both weams held seVIetLwNI I VJ111 wlso l lu
away troiin vtIIOn In the nexl gaie, IaddlaL rri'ed .1

service return fown the Ili' to set lit) T71i11( 1it

'Ahen Clise v',lLyedi 1ut1o Il net, I J. its tellILV
SEC will

'"It Ro g l e st0 b 11h L t LredL L hi4)%t :,i t,
f'ale Iscoalt 111Lill l ellhigO "Ifid 'IlI it tI I rl 1 [1 IL 11

0oju l beat a goudr IIi no', itit bi ' iho I it aII I
tat II, I'm very proud it

i t ano II nngad iw%-re , r pnribIIIl t fr Hire' L
te (;It rs ve wins lintIigai I Lt I-r m I ),o I ot

so) -I sgles and Haddad wALs disicainig u11 R,,
fi-, 4-hat No iiigltes when Rios ,delutloid Rios,whio
wa, hurt and would win at doubles little Lter, sinply
decided to quit ailer falLing behind im hlil ith grm' of
the second set

Buit it was the I F landen's doubles periormanre
that was memorable

Tis was by tar the most I've ever wanted io will
any dual match," Finegan said Lfhet guys are si ti
a tough [eam, and I just really wanted to beat her
badly That's all I could think about last night I

An undercurrent of hostility surfaced II a con[ron-
taton between IF freshman David Blair and MSU's
Mihnea Nastase

With the Bulldogs' pairing (l Nastase and Mark
Jeffrey a set ahead of Blair and Rick Holton and about
t(i wm the match. Nastase thought Blair called a ball
out He yelled at Blair, and as the two players stood at
the net, he tned to push him

Although SEC rules specify disqualification ol any
player who fights, the match continued and the Bull
dogs won &,6-3 Nastase walked ofI the court without
shaking hands with Blair or Holton

In other action Saturday, UF's Gary Finnegan lost a
three-hour duel with Mark Jeffrey 7-5, 16, 61. Blair
lost to Nastase 6-3, fl, Holton lost to Chase 6.2, 7-6.
and Jim Spencer beat Roy Moscattimi 6-4, 7 5

In doubles, Spencer and Jeff Mager beat Rios and
Moscattint 7-5, 6-3

Surprisingloss forwomen'steam. At Athens, Ga,
the third-ranked UF women's team lost Friday to
fourth-ranked Georgia in a match moved indoors be-
cause of rain.

The two earns were tied after singles, but Georgia -
won two of three doubles matches to clinch the match

UF'sAndreaFarley.Jilhan Alexanderand Amy Alci
won their matches, as did the duo of Holly Danforth
and Cathy Goodrich Five of the six singles matches
lasted three sets

The loss was only the Gators' second in II years of
SEC competition and the first in Andy Brandi's coach-
ing tenure.
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I I I I i , Vi t' It I t g |itr (it ' third kon
at tu m ' l'n Ismliial lorvard Statey Poole.

is UF, 75-57
, I (I I i i ,'f.III )vsaVyut lo, and guard

' ' is ii ath had
I u' ihiI, l> [hgh it htkt'd Is tioughN mI~ ight
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!Iti lIo ]ilnulLute' ' lot' It0n1(Il Hall bv slooi4 g the
u imt , 'fipi l i Ih' (iLy Niag'ed LU hifote tie

gilp by lAt )(pimt\diing (hIII 'pan
IiIc rt'nnel then retled i] 4tighi

dings iYoSeCLne points behind lhrne
SEC OfaI poinL b ktis by Floution and

a4 176 guard (reg Bell and led by 17 at
y5 1 W 10 wstil t more [han seven in-

a 6 1310
I4 [ 11AIle Vit (IL rejorl their cad t)

69 9-IS 20 at 6h 46 with 1 19 remaining
5 9 12 10

12 11 iattera three-pfnrirsr by Hfllsrin -
212 & s1lite If tour in [it' setcost l :L for

h1Im1

-hs iwas a hg wil because it s
tough lo laY a Iech that is that

patent and deliberate, lennessee
1 odc If Wade dosion c aid

''here s I tendency It, gamble and
ruhb your shots because you play
o longion dthinse at the other end
o he floor''

H said [he key to Iennessee I
It tV wAis [o(: gariling oil bad shots "lhen they

doled earm 'Ii the gainle lenne'isst''s %hifltig KuiI)
Was short-lived as the Volk hit Il) percent tor the

imi I s lowed lenoessee S run and(i gun stylc of

il 10 stalls pacte, which botheredl somiv Vols

Alligator staff wrnterfason Davis contributed to at>
report

Dwayne Davis. pictured against Tennessee earlier
scored 13 points against the Vols on Saturday.

I Soccer team wins 2
1 1 t I I I 't i r It ub went into overdrive

I , !I('g lv111i tories here inl two daVs

I 'I [[,t , i- druhbbtd ,' club from the I'ltvr
IIh i h ida l Ir Dugan led the otav wAt

I AICI ord a seleC Leam, the Clearvatrr
iAhoc %uchrman norched I pair of goals

SsprfOd 1t hs seson

Lady Vols roll past Lady Gators
By GREGG DOYEL

Alligator Writer

Adnuttingthey tried toohardthe LEworen basketball
team would n't overcome a slow start and lost to It' ten dig
national champion Fennessee, 75 12. Saturday night at
I-hompson-Holing Arena in Knoxville, reni

IF struggled early and didn't score until the 13 33 mark
of the first half as the Iady Vols jumped to a 9-0 lead and
never looked back

"We're Irying to get better, UIF inteIm coach Ira [Hen ry

said 'I think [he players were trying too hard '
I.F Juniors Rhvonja Smith and Sophia Witherspoon comi

bull d for 2 points, and Witherspoon pulled down a [eaml
high eight rebounds for UF, which dropped to 13-l oscr I

antd 1 7 i the Stutheasterin Conference
"We wanted to play or Ira and let the SEC and Tell I,

see know that Florida is here," Smith said 'We just I It
a little bit too hard "

Daedra Charles led all scorers with 13 and had :11

rebounds or erennessee (21 -, 6-1) Tonya Edwards added
I I jomts aid Debbie lawhee had 10
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